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position as pastor,

Days.

vary,

Triumphant floods of glory tall
On wood, and hill, and plain,
The earth lies still in hopeless bliss ;

She has, and seeks no more;
Forgets that days come after this,

fluent

however important it may

a forcible and

conversationalist

They laugh, and flash, and leap, and spire,

for action of a
cultured man.
ed their fullest
the extent that

congenial to his tastes,

the remainder of his

life,

also

Here,

. Hark! in the human world within,
One low, ®olian tone;

¢ But shall we ever, ever win
A summer of our own?”

-galaxy of

ab

our

was the theater

denominational

dead,

con-

taining the names of such men as Randall,

Marks, Hutching,

Burr

and

possessed a combination

[Delivered by Rev. J. M. Brew:ter,:
pastor of
the Park St. church, Providence, R.
I., at the
dedication
of the monument to the late Rev.
George T. Day,in Pocasset cemetery at Cranston,
-

us,

from

among

ourselves,

a

5
Onthy
ago, we came (0 this quiet model of high literary attainments covjoinand sondexrdted spot with saddened hearts ed with piety of beart and consecration of
and measuryd steps.
We deposited here’ life.
remains of one whom we had
In the most perfect human = characters,
evered,
To-iay, we come,and, there are shades as well as lights. It is the
il ‘with apparently lighter hearts, we are no work of a lifetime for grace to conquer the
less sensible of the great bereavement suf- whole of nature. There are defects which
fered. We bring with us this granite, chis- arise from method of education and chareled, polished and inscribed.
This memori- acter of associations.
At least, they are
al shaft, which we here and now erect, in’ inseparable from them, The self-confidence

imitation of the customn of centuries, in the
preservation of the remembrance of a great
event or a noble life, is replete with beauty
and significance. It possesses these qualities especially in view of what it symbolizes
in the life, character and work of the departed.

begotten by habitual rectitude may sometimes betray its possessor into the wrong,

and the

The storyof George T. Day's life need not
be repeated in detail. He lives and will continue to live in your recollections and the
recollections of the grateful people whom
he loved and served. His life was struggling and intense.
Shorter by nearly a

score of years than the number

allotted as

“the days of our years,” it was a series of
baltles. Possessing rare natural gifts, we
almost said genius,

he

went

out

from his

home of piety, if not poverty, orphaned,
contending with opposing influences, and

thirsting for knowledge and a life-work.

How interesting, nay, grand, was the speotacle ! Shall the issue of the conflict be defeat or victory? This was a question whose
decision did not long tremble in the balance.
Moreover, shall this energy, this purpose
and this ability be directed in worldly channels and devoted to selfish ends, or shall
they be given to the good of humanity, the
strengthening of the church and the glory of
God? This alternative was decided by the
yielding of the buman will to the control of

the divine Spirit. . Thus the gills of nature
and the work of grace ccnstituted the toun-

dation.’ Then followed the rearing of the
There was diliimposing superstructure.

gent and laborious study of books and men.
The problems

mastered.

grappled

of life were

and

Especially did God's plan and

method of saving men become the central
theme from which alt other themes radiated. And thus he devoted himself to the
gospel ministry.
It was a principle with him, early established, to believe nothing, and especially to
teach nothing, which be bad not carefully
investigated. He was slow to receive and
inculcate some of the doctrines of the evan-

gelical system, especially

in the form in

which they are ordinarily stated. Yet he
did believe them and teach them in substance}and his testhtiony in their behalf was
the stronger as the result ofhis caution and
It was another principle
painstaking.

with him, quite as early established, to do
well, even (0 his utmost, whatever he undertook. . This principle wus manifest in his
student life at North Scituate and Whites-

town, dnd in his earliest and comparatively
obscure pastorate at Grafton.
in the esteem and

confidence

As

rose

he

of men, and

occupied positions of greater respousibility and usefulness, it became, as it were, a

~~

second

nature.

So

faithful

in

little,

he

He also
could, not but be faithful in much.
faculty
the.
gained
and
himself,
early knew

of most complete self-mastery..

him power with men.

This

An exquisite

gave

liter-

ary {aste, great facility of acquisition and a
most retentive memory, were marked traits
of his mental constitution, as was fidelity to
principle of his moral, His methods of im-

parting, both with, tongue and pen,

early

became ready, pleasing and accurate.

These

pracgeal

of those in

judgmént

many ways inferior may be underestimated.
It would be strange if there were not some
such shades as these statements suggest in
the character of this good man. But they
are forgotten, in view of his many and sarEspecially will we
passing excellences.
seek to forgive him, though it may be hard
{o do so, for being sp intent in the performance of his work, with his frail body,

as to cut short his labors and uselulness.
Daring the later years of his life, there
was a manifest and constantly iscreasing

ascendency of the mental over the physi-

cal, and of the spiritual over the sensuous.
The soul within him shone through his silvered locks and ripened expression. As it
proved, he was soon to see God face to
face.

How fitting was it that when the work of
was over,

its conflict

his life was done, and

that he should return hither to the bosom of
the churches with which he had labored,and
to the companionship of friends dear and
valued! How fitting was it, when his spirit
had taken its departure from the cloud and
darkness of a diseased body and had gone
into, the sunshine and glory of God's presence, his wasted form should find a resting
place in this spot, where, also, rest the

re-

mains of Cheney, his early, and perbaps
greatest human leader and inspirer, together with those of godly men and sainted
women, to many of whom he was pastor

How fitting is it that we

and benefactor!

Beaton,

Cass,

Sumuer,

¥!

was not because of his high office, for otHers

a

good

When the news of Lincolu’s
men on the streets of Boston,

on

man

|

-

and the large company of others who were.

united to him by the ties of a common faith,

have been associated with him in labors,
and have looked to him as a fiiend and

leader, should bring hither and dedicate Lo
his memory our tribute of affection and vegard. And so this is no meaningless stone,
This solid foundawhich we here erect.
and this symmetri,
granite
pure
tion, this

death

thet

the

ay

a wise President had fallen, but

good

iani

portant bills were introduced in the Senate
Wednesday, among them one for the

elec-

Mv.

Liucoln was dead. That's what touches
the popular heart, that's God’s testimony to
the excellence and value of purity and Hn-

which attracted considerable attention: The

even fo a

knowledge of the secret things of God, and
of a work accomplished which will ever endure.
Friend, brother, companion, leader, teach-

to us, we will

not forget tue friendships in. whichwe have
indulged, the sweet counsels which we
have taken together, the paths in which
thou hast led us, the instruction which we
have caught from thy lips and the inspiring
Rest, as
exumple whick thou hast set us!

does the witrior after the heat and conflict

of battle ; rest, until the voice of the Master
morn,

and when you and we shall then stand ¢omhow shall we not see as we are seen,

and know as we are known! As the rest is
peaceful, so may the awakening be glorisenna]

A

II—————

Spurgeon had preached one of bis sirongest sermons on the doctrine of election. [He
was already drawing the discourse to a
close, when stretching his hand toward the

‘* Perhaps

gallery, he eaid,

there is now

gome poor sinner away up there in the gal-

I can tell
I am one of the elect.”
whethet
‘If you are willing
you,” eaid Spurgeon,

it, there could not but be fruitage. . Two
pastorates, Olneyville and Roger Williams,

Spurgeon was right.

lery who

is

saying,

to be a Christian, you

him come,

;

John B. Murray, of New York,presented

commissioner of patents, a claim of

to

ownership of the original Benjamin Franklin printing press, which, for many years,
has been in the possession of the patent
office. . After a full examination of the
documentary evidence submitted,it is found
that Mr. Murray’s claim is perfectly goed,
and the press will be held subject to his or-

_ COLLIERY DISASTERS.

der.

3

On Monday morning at Barnsley in
+ CHINA AND JAPAN.
Yorkshire, England,at Swaith’s colliery, an
The steamer from Hong Kong to San
awful explosion occurred.
Between 130
‘went on keeping step to the sad.dedth
Francisco brings the report that the British
Later in the month, he attended what we in and 140 lives were lost.
7
Whig
is
march. But this. In counting: house
dnd America would call re: dedication services at
one of the largest in that section,extending minister is using the most strenuous efforts
shop, little groups of men on that Motal
Castlehold Chapel, Newport, Isle of Wight, for many miles, and joined with the coll- to Prevent selections of Americans to fill
day stood around the reader of the news, and delivered a very interesting address.
iery where twelve years ago over 300 per- positions of trust in the Japanese governwith blanched cheeks, silent and sad, {as
While in the Isle of Wight he took cold, sons perished. The explosion on Monday ment. There is continued (rouble between
though personally bereft of some loved ope. which gave him considerable trouble after
last was caused by carelessness in blasting foreigners and the Chinese American inisWhen the evening journal came to the tea he returned home. This led him to go to
operations,
There were scenes of most sionaries, and ladies have been assaulted
citele of a thousand mansions, and of fen Hastings, on the south coust of England,
heart-rending character as the disfigured by mobs in Nanking and Jaku. - The telthousand humble homes, the eyes of men, celebrated for its mild climate and there
bodies were brought out. A smaller ex- egraph. builders have been driven away
and women, und children even gathered after a few days sickness, he died of bronplosion occarred in South Wales, near Pen- from their work near Foochow. The army
moisture. The
dainties of wealth lost chitis Nov. 18th, aged sixty-eight years.
tyreh, vy which twelve persons were killed officials declare their inability to restrain
their savor, and the crust of poverty, which
Dr. Brock was born in Devonshire, in and ten injured. . By anyother explosion the populace.
had been wont to borrow savoriness from 1807, and (was. apprenticed to a walchRIOTS.
near Tredegar, twenty miners were killed
toil and fasting, became ashes to the lip. maker. Soon after he was converted and and ten injured. -An explosion took place
At Rolling Fork, Tenn., a riot occurred
That's the reward of the man, whose soul baptized, he felt it his duty to preach the Thursday in a coal mine near Leeds, Eng- between the whites and blacks, in which
never felt the blight df political corruption, gospel, and entered Stepney (Loudon) Bap- land, and six men were killed.
seven negroes were killed. = Near Gilbarand whose hand was’ never soiled by the tist Theological College to pursue preparton, Pa., a mob of fifty masked and armed
OCEAN STEAMSHIP WRECKED.
touch of a bribe.
:
men shot two men and a woman.
ajory studies. On leaving Stepney in 1833,
Wilson was loyal to the honest convictions he received and accepted a call to the pasThe steamship Deutschland,
from Bremof early life. It is nowalwaysso.
Many a torate of one of the Baptist churches in en, Dec. 4,for New York,grounded on Kenvoung man in the simplicity of early years, ‘ Norwich, as the successorof Rev. Joseph tish Knock, a few miles from the mouth of Washington Correspondence.
the Thames in the North Sea,
The pas——.
and in the freshness of a generous natuke, | Khighorn, who had been pastor of that
WASHINGZON, D.C., Dec 8, 1875.
embraces sound’ principles of religion and church for*forty-four years. In 1848, Mr, sengers were abed when the vessel struck,
A
morality, only to desert and betray them, Morton Peto, a wealthy railroad contractor, and the panic that followed wasterrible.
THE OPENING.
.
when the greed of gold, and ambition for who is now known as’ Sir Morton Peto, snow-storm, with a heavy gale, was preThe past week has been one of intense explace clamor for the sacrifice. Not so with erected at his own expense
a very large vailing, and it was piercing cold. The sea citement. Crowds of strange people,principally
Wilson. At the close of my last year of |g, ist Chapel at Bloomsbury, London, and | Was so rough that most of the boats were from the southwest, have filled our streets, hopreparation for college, at our unpreten- invited Mr. Brock to take charge of the ef- washed away, and many persons washed tels, and boarding-houses. They come from the
so-called confederate and Democratie ranks;
tious Academy on Strafford Ridge, we had fort to raise a congregation there. Mr. B. from the deck by the waves, the remainder
all anxious and rampant for office and places in
|.
an exhibition, a programme of which dated accepted the invitation, a Baptist church seeking safety in the rigging. The quarter- the House of Representatives. There are less
On its was soon formed,and he bécame the pastor, | master succeeded in reaching the shore and thun two hundred places all told m the gift of
Aug. 16, 1836, now lies before me.
ving ' information of the disaster.
A the principal offices of the Democratic House,
time-worn and dingy pages, I find the fol- and continued there twenty-three years,
lowing items:
occupying a prominent position and accom- steam tug was sent out and rescued the suf- and for these positions,to speak within bounds,
there are five thousand applicants ndw in this
Disputation :~Would it be good policy in the
plishing a vast amount of good, not only ferers on the wreck. The number of dead city and at home,all clumorous for o
.
present state of the country, for Congress to
bodies
in
the
steamer’s
cabin
was
about
there, but also in connection with a mission
abolish Slavery in the District of Columbia?
It will be over in a day or two when the disap~
!
H. WILSON, Affirmative.
station which he established in St. Giles-and fifty. Altogether it was a most terrible pointed will return home if they bave funds to
This is the man, who long afterwards Seven Dials, two of the most wretched dis- calamity, sixty-eight lives being lost. The pay their way, and some hundred and fifty
stood in the Senate, when the contest with triets in London,’ and’
‘where a Baptist captain admits that he was an hour and a lueky ones will settle down here in office, having
displaced an cqual number of Republithe demon slavery waxed hottest; among church’ was formed in 1867, which now quarter out of his reckoning.
cans.
the champions of the universal
rights numbers between two and three hundred
¢¢ Boss" TWEED.
ORGANIZATION,
of mun. The same, who still later in the members.
No traces of the whereabouts of the vet. The
House organized,
on Monday, by the
darkest hours ‘of dim rebellion, was ‘the
think
we
country,
Dr. Brock visited this
eran robber have, up to the present time, choice, as your readers already know, of M. C.
coolest and firmest counselor of the great in 1868. In an interesting conversation the
beer discovered. There are various the- Kerr, as Speaker. Mv. Kerr has some eongrcsLincoln who was grappling in the death writer had with him at ms home in London
ories as to his escape and where he may sional experience,huving served in several Consame
struggle with that same demon: The
in 1869, he spoke of ‘the great pleasure he have gone. The story of the officers, from gresses, But he is a man of unsocial qualities,
who spoke anxiously, in his dying hour, lof had derived from his visit; but he spoke
never attracting to himself the people even of bis
his unfinished history of the ‘‘ Rise and with disapprobation of the very frequent whom he is said to have escaped, is not be- own district, much less than of the nation at
Fall of Slavery,” a work not to be admired changes in ‘the pastorate in this country. lieved by the authorities. There are good large. Mr. Kerr is a fierce Democrat, with more
reasons for believing that he had departed rebel proclivities, than free impulses, in behalf
for its ronnded periods, or rhetorieal embel: Either while he was here, or soon after his
many hours before they gave the alarm. of liberty. He loves the South, the Democratic
lishments, but as a contribution to history, return, he recéived the degree of D. D.
party, and is an intense states right man, a free
of well studied and impartially recorded from one of ‘out “American” Colleges, and As soon as; they reported his escape, the trader, and a sticker for what he and others who
news
was
telegraphed
all
over
the
city,
and
facts, which will grow in value every yea
while he was unwilling to wear the title, the officers have been working hard, but sympathized with him ca)l the strict construction
of the future.
his brethren ‘used it, and he could not without any success whatever. The war- of the constitution. Mr. Kerr can not be called
a statesman. Wis health is poor, his voice is feeIn the memories of the dead, how this gon- shake it off. -Tn'1869 he was. elected Press
den bas: been suspended on suspicion of ble, and what his know edge of parliamental law
once
men
which
in
cases,
trasts with those
ident of the Baptist Union, a position which
strong in the right have been beguiled

aiding in the escape.

into

The general belief is

the presidency, it is said.

ous!

FRANKLIN'S PRINTING PRESS.

text was 2 Timothy 1:10, *‘Jesus Christ,who
bath abolished death,and hath brought light
and immotality to light through the gospel.”

blessed, of attainments acquired

plete,

$1,000,000

advise and influence 1ts decisions.
Kussia
will no longer ohject to the plan of reform
if the Porte eonsents to it.
The negotiations contemplate the establishment of perfect equality between the Christians and.
Turks.

dent Grant was addressed to the assembled
Congress, and was listened to with marked attention by all present, Several im-

cal column tell of a lite lived noble and

shall awake thee on the resurrection

than

arg to be grantat draped, was placed just back of that occu ambassadors of the powers
oy the seventh annual message of Presi- projected by the Porte, so as to be able tor

be worthily filled during the year. In 1871, that he is.on the ocean,
Raving probably
although ‘mot an old’ ‘man, he deemed it reached a steamer, owned*by his nephew,
Wilson’s
hour.
an
for
but
be
it
though
end,
best to resign’ his pastorate at Bloomsbury,
record was clean, without’ a stain’ on his and with it the cares of ‘the 'pastordl office. which left New York a fortnight ago and
bas been waiting outside, and if sp, is prob-

er, pastor, all that thou wast

more

bines. A sapply of heavy armament for the

CONGRESS.

tion of the President and Vice-President by
bath, and in the same issue of the Baptist,
a direct vote of the people, and a bill askit was said of this sermon that Dr. Brock
|\, ‘perhaps never spoke better than now.” ing an appropriation of $1,500,000 for the
He also gave a ‘* Valedictory Charge” tos Centennial. = A bill has been introduced to
four missionaries at a ‘* Missionary Designa- promote the return to specie payment by
tion Service,” and Mr. Spurgeon said of making greenbacks and national baik notes
this address, that it was ‘‘ among the best legal tender for goverpment dues on the
fourth of July next. NE ach business of
he had ever heard.”
On his way home from Plymouth, he importance has been (ransacted yet how:
preached at Bristol, Oct, 10th, a sermon ever.

to their places of business, it is said, they
sat down on the curbstone, and wept
Bke
children. It was not that a great man,

things commanded attention and respect,
constituted the basis of intellectual and
spiritual growth and inspired confidence.
From sugh soil and such seed planted in

$Y

Events of the Week.

$41,000,000,

less than the year before. The entire army
has been supplied with new rifles and car-

taok 3 agama, sion. ere hn

Knowlton,

of

which no other has done,especially in placing before

fy

D.'D.

appeared
to be in his usual health and vigor, 80 that in an Editorial of the Baptist of
October 15th, we read that ‘* Dr. Brock
showed that he knew nothing of a prematare old age.” He preached one of the introductory sermons on the preceding Sab-

So with Wilson.! 1
he tegrity among men.
qualities of do not speak of\the public demonstratiéns
line from the
‘mind and heart such as have been possessed at he
Capitol
to
Natick
as
the
imposing
coriége
by no other. He did a work for us in kind

Address.
$B

Brock,

dver

wr—————
lA
er
—

forts along the coast is recommended. The
The Forty-fourth Congress ofthe United school at West Point is reported in good
States convened on Monday. T. W. Ferry, condition and the appointment of two adof Michigan, president pro tem of the Seun- ditional professors is ‘advised.
ate, called that body to order.
In the
TURKISH TROUBLES.

;

tumnal Meeting * of the Baptist, Union,

Pymaouth,..

ig

have died in positions still higher; Harrison
and Taylor. But men felt, that not only a

for

full grown
Christian and
All his powers were allowbh)
scope. He spoke to us to
no other man spoke, and he
In the bright
| led as no other man led us.

And toss ten thousand suns.

875.)

fore, Webster,

an

was

be-

tle to be thought of any way. ‘The memory of the justis blessed ; but the name of

thus because he was great, though he was

that in some respects, but greater

had fallen;

but

awuy, not only our English brethren, hut improvement in the condition of the army.
we also, are admonished, ‘‘ Be ye therefore The number of the regular army has, been

fore death; and also, a man that has but lit-

Rev. “Wm.

50

of him, after ready also for the Son of Man cometh at an reduced to 25,000. The expenses of the
man, who hour when ye think not.”
Ww. H.
department for the year have been a trifle

you. a

cares little for what is thought of him

be in hs

suitable to his attainments,

most

EE
A
eS

and

show

Number

rendered largely significant und emphatic
Swce writing the article og. English
by the almost unparalelled sadness and
grief
Baptist Ministers, which was. inserted in House of Representatives, Michael C. Kerr,
of the nation over his decease.
It is stated that the recent conference bePossibly the death
ashington #nd the Star of Dec. 8, intelligence ' has been of Indiana, was elected speaker.
Large
received
of
the
death
of
Rev.
Wm.
Brock,
tween
Prince Bismark and Prince Gortsin
lone touched
the hearts of bur
crowds were prescfit in the galleries of the
pleso universally, and so tenderly’ as D. D., who stood in the very, front rank of House and Senate chamber. The chair oc- chakoff resulted in an agreement for pe
that of the late Vice-President. It was fot his brethren. He attended the recent *“ Au- cupied by the late ‘Vice-President, heavily ful solution of the Turkish difficulty. The -

pure and true statesman, but

Bach ripple waves a flickering fire,
"Of gladness, as it runs;

hes

death, and I will

highest seat of trust but one in the gift’ of the. wicked shall rot."—J. ¥.
forty millions of people. ‘Such a leon

agreeable companion,—{o him such as he
then was, there opened a larger field of use:
fulness. The editorship of the Morning Star,
our denominational organ, was not only

Forgets the days before,

R.

a

Show me a man who cares not

for what is to be thought

is

extent of his stadding upon Sinai and Cal-" as the world counts greatness,have died

A glory in the brain!

—

In the life of Hepry Wilson there

affected by this, whi is the use in offering

{8 higher.

tothe young men of the couniry. A
pbol
boy from what was then an obgcure colin.
try village, suffering reverses, and battling
obstacles at every step, till he reaches

accomplished writer, a wise leader, though
he had never trodden college halls,as a man
of culture, enriched by. foreign travel to the

A glory on the chamber walth

Dedicatory

preacher,

—

nished a most significant lesson, espe

his eloquence! How clear. and convincing
were his expositions of truth! How shepherd-like were his leadings of the flock!
How does his work abide, though he has
passed away ! How many to whom he became ended
pronounced him blessed!
How is his me
cherished !
Nine years ago, to tm who then
pied among us as Free Baptists a foremos

for
publication
All communications desi
should be addressed to the
Edito r.
Hermes : $3.00 per year; or if paid strictly IN ADVANCE, $2.50.
the .5th page of this paper.

.

'

15, 1875.

k

Henry Wilson—Dead.

of his

unfoldings of eternity. * Great, indeed, they
were! How powerful and persuasive was

&o., should be addressed at DOVER,

Song of the Summer

portion

uance, in quantity, quality and as measured by its results, will be known only in the

Rev. I. D. STEWART, Publisher,
. Sloney,

larger

active ministerial life. The work done by
him during the fiftéen years of their contin-

ISSUED BY THE
BAPTIST PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT,

FREEWILL

the far

DECEMBER

a compromise of principle for some
public or private character.

selfish

He aspired

to

And how shown.

First, by his unwearied efforts to bring back

Unwillingly

accepting his ‘resignation, the

churck and congregation

raised a testimo-

nial fund of {en YHousand dollars, with intend to be found.

to the Republican fold, those who, inan ill which an annuity ‘was purchased of
hour, foolishly went out and seepnd} by about a thousand dollars a year. Withhis efforts to reconcile the South io*the in a few years, his wife and one of
government, who did a wicked thing in his daughters have died, which was a sore
ever breaking allegiance ‘with it. Worthy
affliction to him, but he has continued to
!
deeds both of them,
labor diligently in preaching in various
But he was not only a true Statesman, parts of the kingdom. He leaves one
and an honest man, but a Christian.

A few

years ago, when Senator, accompanied by a

leading clergyman of Boston, he called at a
place of business. They asked permission
of the proprietor for the use of his office a
brief (ime for a private interview ; and there
they knelt, the Senator and bis spiritual adviser,at the cross of Christ. Soon afterward,

he made a

publie

profession

and honored that profession to
his death. Think you,
was less poignant, the

of religion,

daughter
being a
Loudon,
hundred
Dr. B.
took an

and two sons, one of the latter
prominent Baptist minister in
with a church of more than three
members.
published a number of pamphlets,
active ‘part in the Anti-slavery

the day of views ‘und held fraternal ‘intercourse, not

grace” even here, by, the confession, it. may
be, of unconscious hearts, and even of un-

minion, and has already signified his purpose to
appoint seven-eights of his subordinates from
. | hix own State. He turns out Col. Sherwood, &
valiant union officer,

for the nation’s life.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.

The New Hampshire State S.

8.

Union

held its second annual conyention in Dover

the past week, The meeting was a successin every way, Dr. Smith, president

of Darlmouth college, gave the agnual adfor the
dress, and was chosen president

coming year,

Rev. Dr. Vincent, and Prof.
present

Sherwin, of New York, were

who

lost his leg in batlling

Such things as these must

be gratifying to many Union voters in the North
who, by their ballots, placed the Democratic

and

party in power, in the
national Legislature
THE

The

popular

brinch

of the

MESSAGE.

message was read

in both

Houses, on

It is an able, well-consgidered State
Tuesday.
wins the good opinion of the largem
and
paper,
a
classes of people here of all parties.
Mr. Kerr, it is said, will not appoint the stand-

occasion by
nowed Sunday ing committees of the House till after the holi=
attended the days.
MISURLLANEOUS.
days, and a
in. the work
Rverybody Bere prediots that this first session
{
of the Foity-fourth congress will be a protracted”
wd-'|
ARMY! AND NAVY,
i! bo diiuge one. Everything Is to be investigated, the the
-

added much iuterest to the
their labors ; both these are
school men: Large numbers
Sociéty, the Society for the liberation of meetings, which lasted, three
religion from state control, and other pub- good amount of enthusiasm:
lic societies; and’ yet was a man of liberal was manifest.

the (national griek only’ with dissentérs of oftier dewominasense of loss less tions, but with leading members of ‘the

sincere because Henry Wilson was a Chris
tian ? I tell yon nay. 'Che tribute of esteem
was larg@r in all these respects. God has
ordained to magnify the ‘riches of his

ably on the way to South 'Amerita.
Any
way,he has gone,and it is evident he don’t

and of the rules of the House may be, await to
be seen.
The other officers of the House ure ull of the
Bourbon and confederate stripe, und three out
of the four were born in Virginia.
Stewart, the
post-master, is a rebel general, from the. old do-
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states

ministration, and the several departments of
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government.
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and
Works
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New

Heavens and New

:

Earth *
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“4 Nevertheless, we, according to
promise,
“look for new heavens and a new “earth wherein
dwelleth righteousness © 2d Peter 3: 13.

«+ Nevertheless,"—notwithstanding
men

say or think, we look for these.

MORNING

STAR,

those dying at a hundred years should be noon of the world ; and in that ves pect, they
reckoned us children and youth, and oceur- announced the end near, though not in .re—

what
Here

the mind shoots over the boundary of time,
deeply interested in the unknown future,

ring then only as ha violation “of physical ‘spect to that generation or any immediate,
law, and that accounted a sin,
Heallli was ly succeeding. The numberiess centuries
to predominate over sickness and suffering, already passed might exceed what remain,
and life to be prolonged to the patriarchal ed. The end might be nearer than the be:
age, or as the prophet has it, as the life of a

ginning, though many thousands of years

tree,
dred
and
ing

might intervene.

living in that conntry from five hunto a thousand years.
Associations
friendships were to be of a correspondnature and duration, Christian fami-

lies and churches to be

like

the

aali

:

Because of a misunderstunding ot what
the apostles.had written, and the advantage
aken of it by a elass of false teachers,

tree

many of the early disciples were troubled,
and the Thessalonian chu ch very great]
Here the destiny of the earth, as. well as of branches rooting in the ground, so that its
disturbed. Made to believe the end near,
the soul of maa, furnishes occasion for seri- life is renewed perpetually, filling the cup
many of that ehurch deserted their business,
ous reflection and earnest inquiry.
of earthly bliss to the brim, an ‘experience neglected their families and brought diss
By many, this text is taken as evidence already begun, and in which we have a
tress and ruin upon themslves and disgrace
of a new world from the charred ruins of “new heaven and a new earth.”
upon the church,
the old, fitted up as the inheritance of the It is then, as promised, that the arts and
To counteract this state of scciety Paul
saints. - It is an expectation based on practices of war, with all their terrible
wrote the second epistle to the Thessalo« promise,” found .in Is+- 65: 17.—* Be. consequences, are to be feared no more.
nians,which,
when rightly interpreted,is rg
hold, I create new heavens and a new earth,

and the former shall not be remembered
nor come into mind.”
This warrants the
expectation and suggests a contrast.
This was a promise to God's ancient people, whose history had been an ever changing seeme of prosperity and adversity, a
people sometimes called ‘‘the forsaken,”
“he
hand

Qesolate,”
of

often

violence

and

disfigured
crushed

by

me

under

the

(bangan) that never

Deadly weapons are to

be

overhanging

converted

into

and thejr natures changed.
The remnant
of Israel should be cognyerted and the gentiles brought in, and ali'to claim Abraham

figure of the returning master or the house-

holder,or the coming of the Son of man and
the end of the world,as in the destruction of
as father. This is the golden age, the gosJerusalem, or the event of death or other
pel dispensation, which the prophet said
sad calamity, and in each instance said to
shou'd be created, and in which those hav{be ‘near, and the time ‘short, many have
ing the promise and those enjoying its’ fal‘claimed authority to announce the second
fillment were to exult with shouts ‘of joy.
advent and consummation as at hand, and
It was this improved condition of the ancertain at a specified day or year.

heer of oppression; but here they have the
assurance of hope and expectation for the

future.

Dr. Clark says this promise had reference
primarily to their deliverance from Babylonish captivity, and ultimately to their conversion... Qthers regard it » as. mere comprehensive.
Ii is, generally, applied; to
both branches of the chmch, and to the two
classes, into which mankind were divided,
Jewish
and Gentile, and as extending

.. theeugh ap indefinite sucggssion of ages.

dies, its

plete with instruction upon the subject
implements of peaceful industry ; garments,
which engrossed their attention. But noldyed in blood, to disappear; the wolf and
withstanding the repeated failures of the
the lamb to feed together; the leopard to
event at the times set by desigring or mislie down with the kid ; the calf, the young
directed men, and the admonftions and relion and the fatling together: a type of the
proof of the apostles, the same error has
fusion of discordant elements, the subjecbeen frequen(ly revived in the church
tion-of fierce spirits, now rendered mild
through all the successive ages. Under the

cient

church and the advent of the messiah

|

While the fact is determined, its accom:
and the glory of his kingdom that’ wrapped
the prophet’s sonl in holy fervor, and cans- plishment is a question of time, and because
ed him to speak with a tongue of fire,
«It tinge is short, as allotted to any one, and

"was to the promise of this,

that

holy

men

To the Jew,it signified an improved condition, deliverance; restoration,
renovated

had always clung, and to it Peter referred
in our ‘text, much of which had already

society, an eleyation to a lrigher plane, politieally, religiously and socially.
In setting this forth, in connection with
the promise, the propbel employs many
beautiful figures and glowing representations.
Civil rulers were to stand forth in
defense of the charch, kings were to beconnie nursing fathers, and queens nursing
mothers in Zion. Nations afar off were to

been fulfilled, though then, as in

the

time

of Joshua, there yet remained much wore
land to be possessed as promised inheriVr

8.0

ng

£3

.

*

tance.

Overlooking the Tapse of ages,

the

con-

summation passed in panorama before him,

the eléments

were

melting

with

fervent

in

flames,

heat, the whole earth enveloped

life uncertain, ‘the Saviour and the a 5tles admonisted to a” preparation for it, in

whatever
came.

form, or at

whatever time it

Bat of the timé knoweth

says the Saviour, not éven

no

man

the .angels, nor

{he Son even, but the Father only.
In effect, death is as the end

of the

world, is as the coming of the Son of

man,

but comparatively the consummation is not
yet. In all the works of nature, nothing
is more apparent than the fitness and pro-
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well as material, and the promise aimed to treasures on high with Abrahim, Isaac and member that we are engaged in the service
;
excite spirituality, giving assuranceof the:[=Jacob,
of a King who has made no revelations of a
lite that.now is and that whieh is to come.
Al,yes; heaven is indeed a place already persons] or individual design; but .what Le
[tis well known that the godly have a created and prepared from before the toun- bas done he has done alike for all freely,
longer average life than the wicked. Re- dation of the world, and not the least con- without respect >of persons.
** By one
ligion not only impreves society, but it tingent on its destruction by fire, and then spirit we are all baptized into one body,
conduces to longevity; and to answer the to be created from its charred ruins.
Oth- whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whetber
promise fully there must be just this result.
erwise, the pious of all ages have been we be bond er free; and have been all
Religion ig a guarantee of prolonged life made to believe a lie, to hope and trust in made to drink into one Spirit."
upon earth, and under the gospel there the unreal. Their faith bas been in vain,
This profession involves an experimental
is an aproximation
to the
patriarch- their confidence misplaced, theirardent long- knowledge of Christ.
We may have a
al age. The process may be slow, yet ings of soul fruitless. If there be no such historical knowledgeof Christ, and ' yet be
real,
for the average of life is becomplace as heaven ,or:is not to be till this earth destitute of the saving influencesof the gosing greater as spiritual blessings are diffus- is melted over and fitted up for such a place, pel. The fruths of the Bible may be ‘as faed,
why should Paul so frequently desire to de- miliar as household ‘Words; yet, if those
That the earth is nol to be the future part and ‘go to it that he wight be present truths are not received into good and hod
abode of the saints may furthet appear as with his Lord? Or why should this be the est hearts, they will avail but little,
The
truth must pe felt and
we consider its capacity. It is vastly too aspiration of every devout soul, all thinking sanctifying power.of
small for the unnumbered millions that will it better to ascend to their Lord and their experienced in
ofder to realize the promis.
promised home, than to tarry with loving ed, blessings. There must be an earnest
have lived upon it, that host of infants and
children dying, free from sin, and those [riends here below P Is it possible that their seeking after salvation unlil sin is pardonwho will have been converted during the faith should be thus disuppointed and de- ed and guilt is removed, - We must * dou
ceived? Werghere not such a place would all thinge but loss for the excellency’ of the
lapse of time.
:
He says knowledge of Christ Jesus our Lord.” We
The spiritual seed of Abraham were to be vot the Saviour have told us so?
he
would,
and
sil
we
not
believe
him
?
mus( bave the witness in our own hearts
innumerable, to be as the stars of heavIf obliged to abandon the idea of the ren- ‘that we have been born again, and Initiaten and as the gands upon the sea-shove;
and in Raul's time they had become a great. ovated earth as the home of saints, it may ed into the kingdom of grace—changed
from darkness to light—from the power of
clond of witnesses, to which an infinite be asked, where then is heaven ?
This is a frequent question and may here sin and Satan to holiness and God.
For
host are to be joined in further triumphs of
Itis among the fir-t inquir- this the gospel was given; for this it is
the gospel. To this vast aggregate the be repeted.
ies of the child; it is natural and rational, preached. Universal in its application and
earth would be as a prison, a constrained
condition, a confinement without -suffi- Suffice it to say little on what we kaow lit- benevolent in its designs, all may experitle about, but may it not_be, as already im- ence its benefits.
:
02
cient space for their glorified powers.
plied, where God manifests himself more
This profession is put on when we pubThere is no valid reason to supposé that
gloriously,
and displays his divine attributes licly become living members of the. yisible
Isaiah or Peter had avy idea of this earth as
beyord anything that we have seeu or con- church: It is the opinion of some thet a sean inheritance for the saints, however much
renovated or purified by” fire. The new ceived? Such is the impression on our first cret possession of religion is all sufficient ;
and’ unbiaséd reading of the Bible. We but the Seriptures teach no such deetrine.
heavens and new earth,of which they spoke
are made to feél that it is where God's There must be a public exhibition of : our
comprised something different from the throne
is peculiarly established, and where faith in the gospel, not for mere vahity or
dross of the melted earth; for the prophethe divine councils are held, amid a scene show, but to conlorm to the required teachcy of the ome had spiritual referevee to
of light and glory quite unearthly. Heaven is ings of God's werd, and to. stand as lights
events
transpiring before its dissolution,
where our Lord ascended, as the clouds re- in a morally darkened world.
There must
and the expectation of the other in agreeceived him out of sight,the place where the be a rallying around the standard of the
ment with prophecy, looked far beyond spirits of just men made
perfect are said to cross, each striving by his influence to inall earthly consummation.
bave gone, a région above the earth,remote duce others, in the gall of bitterne
ss and
In the new heavens and new earth of from it aud ‘on
high. Tt is where the gen- bonds of iniquity, to turn and live.
We
the prophet, sin and death were to be eral assembly and church of
the first-born must not be ashamed of Christ ; but, if need
some of their characteristics, just as we have met ;
it is where the city, prepared and be, suffer reproach for his sake,and be faithfind them - under the gospel .dispensation, adorned, stands encompassed
in a flood of ful witnesses for his cause.
We shodldbe
notwithstanding its triumphs and glory. light ; where the house
not made with hands united in carrying forward the institutions
And while he beheld the restoration of the rests upon everlasting
foundations; where of the gospel, as were the members of the
captive tribes and the conversion of mul- all things
are undefiled, incorruptible, eter- first church at Jerusalem. They heard, betitndes of Jews to Christ under the gospel, nal. Heaven is where
the saints, once vear- lieved, and were baptized, not secretly, but
together with infinitely more from the gen- ing the image of
the earthly, have taken on openly and publicly, continuing steadfast
tiles, and their bigher enjoyments, far exthe image of the heavenly, and where they in the ordinances of God's house.
They
ceeding the past, Peter extended the same now behold their
king and the glory of his were the salt of the earth, and the savor of
view, and in the same direction, to final
throne. [tis beyond the vale, where the
their piety extended. abroad until other
and glorious consummation of Christian anchor
of hope is cast and where the saintly places felt the benign influence of their exhope and faith in a world of bhss, free voyage over
the rough sea of time termi- ample.
from sin and death, for in the eonsumma- nates in peaceful
waters, gently buthing the
The profession of Christ involves “obedition the power of death will have been abol- golden strand. It
lies in the direction of
Ne
ence to his ordinances and commands.
ished, conquered forever, and the saints
Enech's translation, the way of the chariot one can be a good soldier who disobey the
s
removed beyond the limits of sin. Though of Israel as
it cleaved the sky. with the instructions of the pricecipal commander.
in the same direction Peter's view was prophet
of God ascendingglo his home of Much less can one be a good soldier of Jehigher and more extended than Isaiah. It
rest ; upward where Stephen beheld his Lord sus Christ who disrega
rds the divine auextendedto the inheritanec of saints on through
shining portals and prayed to go,
thority. If we are ashamed of Christ, he
high. His hope rested on a joyful home,
the very place where dwelt and whence
The consequences
will be ashamed of ns.
to which they would be conducted
before
came Moses and Elias, as they returned to of disobey
ing the commands of Christ and
the ruin of the worldby fire, and be a place
where sin and death are forever un- earth to. meet the Saviour of man on the of neglecting his ordinances are fearful;

the canopy reduced to cinders, and passing portion of things. So it would seem it
It required
hail and respect her standard, they'were to away with dying groans, the sun had set in roust be in respect to time.
come and bow at heér'shrines, -untold mul- darkness and the stars were blotted out, numberless centuries to adapt the world as
titudes were to unite with the remnent of the end had come. Such was the prophecy, a dwelling place for man,and four thousand
years to prepare the way for the first adIsrael, and blend together in harmony as if such the scene revealed to the apostle.
all’ were of Abraham.
Ancient philosophers had
inferred as vent. That long mankind waited for-the fulTi herdlding ths bright day for the mueh, but on what grounds they dedaced fillment of the promise that the seed of the
church and the world, the prophet beheld the inference is not known. That such was woman should crush the serpent’s head ; so
the Messiah in his earthly mission, saw the 4. possible none could deny who had the least that we might logically conclude that less
gloricus triumpbs of his gospel in the.-ages
knowledge of its internal fires, so frequent- than half that number would be insufficient
" to come, the islands of the sea and the ut- ly forcing their way to the surface with for the full accomplishment of of all that
termost parts of the earth becoming his for overwhelming ruin, which in repetition the plan and the promise of salvation ina possession, when every knee should bow might result in universal conflagration. volved. The early dawn, however magbefore him and every tongue confess him.
And the same might be’ effected through a niticent, or the golden hour of sunrise, is
These are the events Abraham
saw as change in {he composition of the atmosphere, but a small part of the day, and the four
included im the promised blessing and in possible at any time. With the atmos- thousand years of promise and prophecy
unwavering faith of which he died. These phere dissolved and its gases on fire, the may bave a counterpart under the gospel to
are the new things in place of the old done heavens would not only pass away with a a corresponding degree, thus furnishing
away. constituting a change so wonderful grout molto, bur WE granite mountains time and opportunity for the accomplish- known.
But here one may ask, ‘“Is there no inand captivating as to enlist the mind to a would melt like wax, and the entire earth ment of many things predicted as yet untermediate
or redemptive state for those
forgetfulness of the past.
fulfilled.
become an ocean of fire.
;
The vesults of passing years were those
But to retarn to Peter, with the wreck who die before the Son of Man shall
The crust of the earth at present is only
of development, they were new and start- as thin paper would be for the rind of an of the material world, as we have contem- come?” There is no Biblical ‘authority in
ling to each successive age, like those of orange, and at the depth of sixty miles plated, he persists in looking for a new support of such a theory. The Bible speaks
the explorer or astronomer, with improved ¢ fiery billows roll”,
and in some. plac- heaven and a new earth,aceording to prom- of but one redemptive state, and that is
facilities penetrating into unknown space, es less than ten.
Jt is not then improb- ise, wherein dwelleth righteousness. And the present. Neither Abraham nor the
In this there is discovery, an increase of able that the earth may be destroyed: by (his is cited ag proofof a renovated world, vich man knew of any other. Because of
knowledge that materially changes the fire as the ancient philosophers had sup- free from sin and redolent with bliss.
Bat the fixed gulf there can be no removal, no
supposed facts of geography and science,
posed, and as intimated by. the prophet nothing is here said of removation, nor of change of condition, nothing redemptive
stimulating
to greater researches and when the heavens should be rolled together saintly possession, yet some infer and pro- beyond the present. This gives emphasis
grander results. Soin the fulfillment of as a scroll,
i
{ claim this. But it is plainly said that the to the remark that the ‘redemption of the
the promise by the prophet and referred to
Doubts in this respect are greatly re- world will be burnt up, not physically soul is precious, * And ceaseth forever,” that
by the apostle.
:
duced as we consider what has transpired changed, burned with fire., This iis saidin is, at death, it being in agreement with the
Notwithstanding prevalent
errors, and in other worlds.
Astronomers tell ‘us: that contrast with the effects of the flood; which sayingof Christ thaf, ‘ithe night cometh
the
wickedre:s
of the times,
stalking within the last three centuries more than a were temporarys,
and, a remnant was spar- when no man. can work,” for there isno
abroad in every direction, the present is dozen fixed stars have disappeared from ed to re-people:it, but;in its destruction by worky nor device, mor knowledge, mor wispreferable to the past, so that a new heaven the heavens, and that several of them had tire, effects are to be permanent and none dom in the grave,” no farther opportuniry,
no place for neglectors of religion tore.
and a new earth have already been realized the appearance of burning up and out, leav- are to be spared to re-inbabit it.
triove
their Jost opportunities. - There is to
in very many respects, Once it was eye for ing nothing but darkness in place‘of light.
At that time (leath and -judgment will
eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand, but un- Doubtless many others at a greater distance have transpired and saints and sinners have be no lingering by the way, no imprison.
der the gospel this was annulled and for- of time or space have shared a similar (ate, been disposed
of. It is then that the end ment of the saints for years or centuries,
_ bidden ; love.instead of hatred was enjoin- théugh not recorded in the annals of scien. cometh, the burning and passing away. no fruitless sighing for a brighter spot,
The Bible representations
are that the
ed, good will in place of evil, mercy and tific discovery ; and it is affirmed that even That the earth may be rescued from its ruforgiveness instead of malice and revenge. now several other stars are fading oat, in and fitted up as a dwelling place for be- suinted are at once received into their heavThe Gospel, with all its accomplishments, growing dim with age, with only a feeble ings yet to be created, free from the taint enly home, and that itis permanent, and
is a new heaven and a new earth compared light in the socket, while others are disturbed, of sin, is not impossible, but we have no in- that they are ever with the Lord, We know
with the Law. . Children’s teeth are no and others still are breaking into fragments. formation of this kind, nor that it is to be of but one probation, havé no intimation of
longer set on edge by the sour grapes their
Out moon, in its present condition, is reconstructed asthe heaven of the redeem- any-other redemptive state bul this, so that
parents have ¢aten, nor held responsible an evidence of convulsions and conflagra- ed, And here let it be impressed upon the there can be no delay to the saints of God
for their sins, nor erippled with the curse tion, a very different body from what it mind, that the burning of the world .does bound homeward, and no day of ‘salvation
entailed. Conscienceis free from the gall- once was, now worn out and devoid of not take place till after the judgment. The to the impenifent beyond this. © While the
ing chain of rites and ceremonies,and every | atmosphere; - water and life. “Regions Baviour of . men will have come, accom. portals of heaven are opemed to the right:
one may Sit unmolested under his. own once glowing with light ‘and warmth are panied with triomphant saints, and living eous, the wicked'are tamed into regions of
vine and fig-tree, a fact in wide contrast as now black, lifeless and frozen. Orbs still ones will have been gaughc up to meet him blackness forever, henceforth it is hopeless.

seen in a comparison of the civilization
the past and the present.
The predominance of Jaw and

reason
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of time ny significancy,for with him a day
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But itv as in a

comparative
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be am

have no well

or we

profession,

and tie

of religion. itself.

ness.”

part

*‘ If a man; will be my

disciple,” says Christ, ** let him take np his
Of the consummation, John says, he saw cross and follow me.” To the carndl pat-

two citie: united and the crowning act per- wre il is crossip to make a public avowal
z
formed; the two ‘appeared upon the stage, of fuith in Christ; to be scoffedat by forthe belovedon earth, und the holy coming mer companions in sin; to be looked upon
down from heaven ; thé church militant and with ridicule by the unbelieving world.
the church triampbant nieeting to celebrate Though it is a good thing to, be on. the
the nuptials long promised, the oné to the Lord’s side, yet, to the natural man, there

glotious bride, prepared and

‘waiting, and

is a shrinking, a hesitancy to embrace publicly the Lord Jesus, and to follow him

the other coming with the Bridegroom,now
ready fo conduct them, as the Lamb's wife,
to his own home in the ““ new heavens aud

through evil as well as good report. There
is often a lack of confidence to gomply with

the new ‘earth,’ he “had been, through a the full letter of the law.’ These are diffilapse of ages, preparing for them. All culties that must be overcome, and God,

their tears are now wiped away forever, all by his all-suffi
cient. grace, promises to asdisquietude is hushed, fears no longer an- sist, removin thé most formida
ble obstag
noy. ' For the chureh'of ‘God there now re- cles. So victory after viclory is achieved,
mains no more toils nor trials; her warfares untif the fea‘and doubting $081 is’ fade
rful

are‘at an end;

"~

strong fu the might of God,

the tarrying of her Lord is

done, his chariot wheels are no longer stay-

TheNew Birth,

ed, many

pearly gates long ajar, but now ‘wide open | 1 the new birth wade one perfectly holy

Peter,
in the text, vwas looking forward
in continuation of, andfor an increase of
that which the prophet
predicted.
In the

nratively as. comprising the whole world,
knew little outside of its
limits; and its possession through successive ages was one of their highest motives, hence its possession was promised
on condition of obedience and loyalty to
God. This was the sense in which those

sense (hal ‘terms were employed

passed the meridian and were in the after-

ward

grounded hopein Christ.
An open profession of Christ is one

righteous-

gone upward
to be fittedup as the heaveri of the redeem- | through the parted sky, passed through the
portidns
. of

Scripture’

become

enigmatical or false, portions too said to be for a joyous welcome to its eternal home of at the ‘start, then we could tell in every
bliss. There under that néw and higher case the MOMent that the” change took
| so plain that he who rduneth may read and
understand... It also follows of necesauty
that at that time, departed saints could:
have had no; home, no heavenly mansions,
no dwelling with Christ, no communion or
fellowship, no fruition of hope as taught by
their Lord and his apostles; but the entice
host, innumerable and glorious, will have
bad no resting place, will have been house-

order of things, amid unbounded enchat't- place ; but's'it only begins the work, We
ments, wrappedin a flood of light we leave can scarcely evevr tell. Very few Christhem, wherever the'scene may be, to enjoy’ tians can remember the moment in which
the ‘new heavens and the new earth wher- they became Christians, and they ire no
in dwélléth righteousness.”
poorer Christians on that accoant.’ You
can not tell the instant in‘ which day

‘made for

them, nor

intended till the earth

should be melted and refashioned for their
future abode. Oh,the cheerlessness of such
an

intervening

state, the

wanderings,
such delay
them a home!

cruelty

of such

in providing. for

)

y

But the Bible teaches usthat there is a
heaven all ready prepared and inhabited, it
now exists as a place, the place where God
dwells, where the divine Christ has his

far exceeding in magnitude and importance

herit the earth

had a spiritual

import

as pibings,

sharing

richly

of

the

boundless

]

6“ breaks. ”

Ivis ‘no proof then

that

you

are nota

Christian because you did not seem to have
a sudden change.
If you are changed,
that is enongh.
We allknow when Paul
was

converted;

bat

who

can

tell

when

John and Peter and James and Matthew
were regenerated? Can you tell when the

gram of wheat that you plant in the earth

germinates P Can you see the hour hand
of a clock move? Yet the one does sprout,
profession are the same, having the prom. and the other moves
over the whole face
ise, if they hold fast in their profession, of in twelve hours!
And so faith may spring
an eternal life. The calling of the Chrisup in your heart and your heart be regen-

any worldly profession.

tian, whose

{rue mission

Their calling and

is

that

in which

God and angels are enlisted, is every way

honorable. So thonzrit the apostle Paul,
when he said, “ [ pie: oward the mark
for the prize of the high cailing of God in
Christ Jesus.”
;

in the Old Testa- abode, and is now the glorious dwelling of
the Sporrlon declared the end near, for ment, and those of the New are of similar the Sonof God, the home of the angels, the
In adopting Christianity as ** our
| otherwise, it would have come long .ago. import. . None of them are to be taken as abode of the departed saints, the place of and ** our profession,” we should calling”
consider
Some of the older commentators suppose implying sajodly inheritance of the earth their reward, their reserved inheritance, it as descending from above,
without parre should be no that the apostles thought, thatin compari- after
its destruction by. fire.
v
their treasures of better substance. of sub- tiality, to the great family of man.
of days,” when
If we
son with the entire lapse of time, they had
The promise that the saints should in- ‘siantial joys, where Lazaras has his good are in the enjoyment

Farmington,
n N.H,

will

act of duly, an absolute requirement, The
inner life most correspond with the out-

who is the light,and

** new

wherein

Christ

of God, then to profess

is kindled to melting heat, and after: that,
the new heavens and earth, appear in full
ness and glory, according to promise,

in. unbelief, as the Hebrews

God their follies had no

tionof the heart must be right jo the sight

no need of sun or moon or other lumination

the glory

There must

‘Lhe inward disposi-

be something more,

try, having now lefl: the earthly behind for
devouring elements. Itis where there'is
than that of the Lamb,

sufficient

not

are

mcenies of religion alone

to gain the favor of heaven.

ed, the united bridal train has

went, of the promise of a *‘néw heaven and a bis word, Misguided men had ‘frequently yond that of the wicked, and the possessession of the land of Judea as an inheri~ mew earth.”
2
appointed the time as in these later years, tance, Thal country, was eonsidered figParthermore, in the universal prevalence to the disappointment of the credulous and
seted,

(sy. A heartless profession is worse than
no profession at all, The forms and gere-

Heaven is the point where the redeemed
all gather as they come from the east and
from the west, from the north and from the
south, It is where he children of God are
no longer strangers but fellow citizens with

and they, comforted with the agsurange of a
unreasonable to call this in’ question, ‘and better future, a crown and a glory as their
especially, in regard to our earth, when an- portion to enjoy in heayen, while the wicked
The Christian Profession.
nounced by the sore word of ‘prophecy. are punished
and
the
garth
destroyed.
less wanderers, and, like Noah's dove, in
BY 8, H. BARRETT,
80; the
ter sacredness of the family and Yet in the apostle’s time .as’ now, it
————
But, says.one, ‘‘ Is it nol promiged that search of rest or a fig leaf of reward, been
gher regard to private rights] was denied, and ‘coffers ~ denianded
the
w friendless, cheerless, aimless in their wanWhat is it? * The profession
of our
both to life and property, are in point, the signs ‘of ihe times, of the herald- the saints shall inherit the earth”
derings, unrequited, unsatisfied, disappoint- faith ;"'a vow of fl1elity. It is not merely
The. facilities for improvement, intellect- ings ‘of the approaching end. In reply passages affirm or. imply this, but none
expected God had provided a profession, as lav, medicine, teaching;
ually, morally and religiously, and all as it was sufficient ‘for the aposile to affirm them areto be taken as exclusively ma- ed, for they
terial,
What
they
do
imply
isa
prolonsome
better
thing.
a brightér sphere, a bet- yet Christians are professional characters,
sources of increasing happiness,are equally that the end was near, just at'thé door; and
strong in evidence of progress in fulfill- that God was not slack in the fulfillment of gation of the life of the righteous be- ter lot, when in fact no provision had been Their profession is high, holy, honorable,

ally

To profess Christ, and not live up to his
requirements, has the semblance of hypoe-

place where there is no night, no eventide,
no obscurity, no tears, sickness nor death.

have to be remarked that, if the earth were

the numerous agencies to relieve suffering
and promote comfort, are all pertinent
evidences of a new order of things; so al

of thie gospel, and its work becoming

but, complying with them we have great
peace,and the assurance of the divine fayor,

seen they cams, to the same they returned,
From. the Scriptures we know itto bea

and them, inthe air, betore that day will
havecome, | It is after all this that the fire

diminishing wars, and substituting arbitra- warmth of whole systems have become extion and peacefal adjustment of “national tinct, and that others are in process of runperilous times in which he lived, and when
difficultiesin place of blood, together with ning down, and ours maybe of (he num.
th&ibatemént of many forms of cruelty,and ber. With such examples before us it’ is men's. souls were tried, higheart was stayed

-

>

Pes

>

which the gospel

erated, and you be unable to say when.—
‘ More Light * by Rev. David R. Breed.
Hast thou now a sweet temper, whereas

thou once wast

passionate ? Boast not of

it; thou wilt be angry again yet if he leaves

thee. Art thou now pure, wheréas thon
wast once unclean P Boast not of thy putity; it is a plant, the seed of which was
brought from heaven; it never was within

of that salvation thy heart by nature; it is ot God's gift abd
proposes, we should ro- ‘God's alone.~— Spurgeon

-
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|.ur speaks in the ordinary way. A profound
‘melancholy ‘chills the atmosphere, . The
leader readsthe customary portion of Seripture in’ a solemn tone.
The hymns given
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miginay recover the sweet and rever- | efficient service, #he

of which is sufficient, to ‘ turn one's stomach.” Had Macbeth ever taken Dr, Pierce's
The following synopsis of the life of
Pleasant Purgative Pellets he would not
essrs. Moody and Sankey may prove of | ber of people assembled for any purpose. and gentleness, and all the lovely frnits of have uttered those words of contempt. It
interest
:
You will find it easier to hold a good meet- the Spirit.” May God give us thrifty plants is really encouraging. when..ong
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is ill, to
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His parents
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Fieroe and long the battle rages,
But our help is near;
Onward comes our great Commander,
Cheer, my comrades, cheer!

and

beautiful

believe that these alert, mobile, glad, inter- | many instances the one that asks itis any- hore
ested faces, these silver sweet, clear: voices | thing but a blessing himself, and the chil. | °F
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his silustion, and since that time he has
en all his time and energy 10 Chris-

tian work.
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to the Lord
wants. Mr.
of the Young
and has been

He
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salary for bis work, trusting
for the supply of his daily
Moody was elected president
Men's Christian Association
a prominent worker in that or-

town
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and

honored

loved

and

who

the subject at each meeting for the next one.

to be

man,

Bible texts, or
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with his mission, were

behind

went to work relieving the wants of the
needy, and a large sum of money was raised by his effort after the excitement ali
over the country had subsided, The Christan activity
wow so marked over all the
West and
Northwest, is largely due to the
inflaence ol Mr. Moody.
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next? | oihers rather thanbe resolved

one singing, while the other preached the
gos wl. Mr. Sankey's voice is a full, soft,
tone one, improved by careful training.
He is simple in his style, free from all attempt at display or effort, and by their
sweelness and pathos his songs are irresist-

ible.
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Messrs
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. or

three

places

with

after visiting

two
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most cordiallyScotland,
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Probably no Presidential message since
Lincoln's’ at the beginning of the war has
* been discussed more than this one will be
which President Grant has just submitted
‘to Congress.
It isn’t often that a President
deals in this way with the two questions of
religious instruction in the” pnblic schools,
“and the taxation of church property. . But
there is no good reasori why they should

not be thus dealt with.

They are

the ab-

sorbing topics now before the public, and
if Presidential wisdom can throw any light
on them, let us welcome it.

We imagine that the prevailing disposition will’ be to considerably modify the
President’s recommendations, or at least to
insist on a more complete explanation of
them, before embodying them in laws.

As for the taxation
that, to a certain

of church property,

extent,

is eminently

fit-

the

from

A875.

EY

free

autism doesn’t ask, in that

taxes,

as

saloows offer a greater

nature were
of

sal-

forth.

An

address

by

will

not

in the

workers,

is

in-

taxed.

But

whether

schools,

in

isn’t

direction,

of sectarianism,

a

class

of people

notoriously swayed by prejudice, and openly opposed to the common school system
itself. But that should not prevent us from
patiently and faithfully investigating the
nature and grounds of that opposition.

York

City

receives

$12,000,

$2,000

more than the governor of that State, and
more than is paid to the governors of nine
other States mentioned. The Treasury De-

authorities in exposing the tricksof those
who dally with their creditors through
registered letters.
In October last, one

Wm. Stott sent a registered letter to Dr. H.
Jordan,

New York City, containing,

| wrote, $500.

up from very ordinary, every day occurrences; and so it is that in common affiirs, in
the little things of every day life, the large
portion of professed Christians are to prove
the truth of their devotion to the principles
taught by the Master.
Very few are called to show their zeal for
God’s service by giving up their lives in
support of their professions.
But: very
many, who would profess themselves willing to do great deeds, to endure severe per-

as

But we can not see that'it does."

The Bible

Tt is of universal authori-

Reading

secution, and who

doubtless

‘would

do

so

it is like

partment of the United

600 a year, but the
of the City of New

States

costs

Financial
York

costs

$51,-

proofs of these facts before him in so con-

$65,000

vincing a manner that he confessed that he
had not sent the $500, and after detailing
the circumstances in writing swore to them.

a

year. Coming to the judical departments,
we find that while the Chief Justice of the

United States Supreme Court has a salary

United States has $6,000,
while a
many Common Pleas Judge draws

$12,000,

« The

immense

——OP1uM IN CHINA.

Similar instances have quite frequently oc-

carred, but they almost
similar exposures.

Tam$15,-

always

serviee

of

All

along the coast
as far orth as the Yangtse,

the Bengal opiumis consumed. The Bengal opium is pul up with greater care, and
the Chinese are of the "opinion that while
it is a strong narcotic; it does . not possess

im, while iy

would be as fair to say that we are invad-

chemist when

we

want to do something great, or nothing.
Like children, we want to do, and think we

insist on breathing the free, pure air

in-

can do, what we are not fitted for, and
what is not required of us, We are not
willing to do what we can, yet are dissatis-

he

fied and complain that we can not do spme{ thing more.
But the true spirit of Christianity is better
shown by the cultivation of kindness, and a

But the principle is a sound one.
Let
oar publie schools, those that the public
funds support, be free, as well of religious
sectarian as of any other improper biases.

gentleness of manner, than
public professions or acts.

The remaining features of the message |'

are not striking, but they are generally
| pleasant to contemplate. We are at peace

~ with the world,

by

rb

Om character is jndged rightly

by the high prices now offered,
——~THE N1cABAUGA RouTE.

the Pacific, has been submitted to the President. After urging the importance of this

by what

the work, unless we would be beaten by
some nation of Europe, who, building this

do- canal, would compel us to pay tributes,
on {hey have come to the conclusion that the
dress parade atl church. The common little Nicarauga route would be the most feasicivilities of life, kindnesses to our friends, ble. This route is one of the longest, but
performed cheerfully and merrily, are most they claim that the healthiness of the cli-

m.te through whict it will

wish and endeavor to increase

‘and pleasureof those around

the comfort

:

distance.

com-

The. es-

timated cost is about sixty-five millions.

us by little The one item of the shipment of the Cali~

courtesies; deferences and favors,

the

pass, and the

anfailing supply of water, more than

up of one’s own little pet projects and desires, in orderto accommodate another, a pensate for the extra

1 evil,
nation’s

The prelim-

inary report of the commission appointed
to investigate the merits of ‘the various
routes surveyed to connect the Atlantic and

undertaking aud of at ence beginning upon

The giving

tends

to fornia products to Europe and the ports up-

of a Christian character with-

on the Atlantic coast,the commission ¢laim,

in ‘ourselves, and makes our homes the would muke the expense of the building of
ighter and opr associations
the happier.

56 Madison

Notes

ProF.
Prof.

on

the canal a good mvestment,

St.,

‘singing of a verse of the hymn,

Avhiskey

Jesus, lover of my soul,

tion of the monument
this report it appeared

pense

given the clue to investigations which are
likely te send a good many men to the pen-

SWING AND

Swing

declined

Ill.

CHICAGO.

Since

$10,000

call to

Brooklyn, and since bis connection

as

pas-

tor of the Fourth Presbyterian church has
ceased, the public have been curious to

learn what course he would

adopt for the

future. That curiosity is now gratified by
the statement of a definite pian ‘of operation. A society has been formed composed
of a large number of wealthy and representative business men, a few of whom
jointly guarantee £50,000 to insure the financial success of the new enterprise.
McVicker’s theater has been rented for three
Vears, and seats are to" be sold at prices
runging trom five to twenty dollars « year.
It is estimated that $12,000 will pay the entire annual expenses, of which amount Mr.
salary.

The en-

terprise is to be called the
‘Central
church,” and involves the building of a
church edifice id the business center of the
city during the next three, or four years.
Piryf. Swing stated at the meeting foi the
«3 organization that he should favor

a connection of his church with’ some evangelical body,as giving promise thus of most
usefulness,

and

it is understood

that

the

Congregational fold will be sought.
Prof. Swing certainly holds in his grasp,

fix

——
Thus in these small things of our un-|
eventful lives we way, quietly, without — ~SATURDAY AS PAY DAY. The pay day
| making any stir or spread, do more to bel- question is receiving some attention, It is
.| ter the world than is often ‘accomplished by claimed tliat it would be better to depurt
many an eloquent, studied sermon.
4 frofn the old snd quite universal practice of

for effectually

men with gospel truth
any living man.
exercised,

his

friends

world will watch
to see,

with

reaching

that is enjoyed by

How that
and

power
the

will be
Christian

prayerfal

:

interest
‘

The prog-

ress of the whiskey fraud cases before the
courts proves only another illustration of
.| the falsity of the pernicious saying we have

above quoted.
thieves is
to talk of
standing
rogues is,

To speak of honor anwong

about as great an ‘absurdity
sobriety among drunkards,
by each other on the part
doubtless, the common way,

as
A
of
be-

original

had many and warm friends in Providence
and

vicinity,

and

their

response was

so

quick and geverous that it lett but little occasion for others to give.
Bro. Heath added a few appropriate
words expressing bis appreciation of the

wicked

spirit, talent and service

owned,

capable

of accommodating

twenty-five to thirty

|

mand is mach larger.

from

Following the address were brief remarks

inmates, while the de-

The object of the Home is ‘to afford

sistance, not as a charity, but as

an

by Mr. G. F. Mosher, who referred to Mr.
Day as a valued personal friend, and point-

as-

td to his life ns

act of

more

eloquent

L. Phillips, who related

employment,

young men;

a part of (he time

turn

one or two inci-

dents showing the encouragement which
the deceased ever held out to struggling

at least, for

which they receive pay, and in

than aby

words that he could speak ; and by Rev. J.

Christian kindness to friendless and homeless women who may seek its assistance.
They are not supported in idleness, but given
pay a

:

Dedicatory prayer was then offered by
fixed price for board and other accommoda- | Rev. David Boyd, of Pawtucket, R. 1, a
(isis. Though not designed as an erring verse of a hymn was sung, and Bro. Heath
womin’s refuge, yet such, if penitent, are repeated the beautiful passage of Scripture
not turned away, we believe, but helped so found in she 15th chaptenot 1st Corinthians,
far as help promises good results.
“Some
from the fifty-fiith to the fifty-eighth verses
three hundred women,
during the past inclusive. The exercises (hroughout were

year have been assisted to virtuous endeavor, many of whom
would, in wan{ and

impressive.

of Unitarianism.

er, and suggested

the West,

brief and

we

every-

thing enveloped in a dense fog during ‘that’
very brief period.

counts both for
article alluded
substitution of
ment quoted.

This,

we

presume, ac-

the foggy condition of the
to iu the Union and to the
fancy (or fact in the gstateThe evangelical churches

‘hereabouts receive

either upon

letters

other evangelical churches, or on a
sion of faith in the old-fashioned,

way.

from

prolesorthodox.

:

need

left, and be also ready for

that

broth-

we

each

thathe

the

has

summons

that must eventually come to all.
The place of sepulture, as the mest of our
readers know, is in a tract of land in Pocasset cemetery, Cranston, R. I., given by
the late Deacon D. P. Dyer, for the burial |
of certain Freewill Baptist clergymen, and
called ** Ministers’ Rest.” It is a retired,

In the gourse of his *‘ex-

Mur. Hale recently visited

the

try to carry forward the work

plavations” the writer allows himself to say
that, ‘‘at the West, Unitarians are freely received into the communion of the so-called
evangelical churches without appeal to any
standard creed.”
believe, but his stay was

The occasion vividly recalled

the eminent services of our departed

amid the temptations of the city,have gone
to irretrievable ruin.
3
—
A MISSTATEMENT.
Rev, Edward Everett
Hale, not long since,wcote an article for
the
Christian - Union with the avowed purpose of explaining ‘“‘the what is it?"

charming place, full of beauty and repose.
Home Mission Society:

|

At a meeting of the executive committee,
held at Dover, N. K., Dec. 6, the Rev. J. 8.
Burgess, of Lewiston, Me.,

signified

his accept-

ance of the office of correspondigg Secretary.
He is to devote himself fully to the service of
the society, from and after the first of January,
1876. Information of the present condition and
necessities of the society, will soon be distribut-

ed to pastors and churches, by employing postal ~
cards,

Speedy collections will be urged

our churches.

in all

Will the friends of Home Mis-

If Unitarians get into the fold, it is by sionary work encourage their pastors soto do?
first subscribing to a ¢ standard creed,” or
It is hoped that special efforts will everyby bringing the evidence of having hereto- wherebe made, to pay ths full amount of the
fore done so. The author-—of “A man | “assessment upon each church for the current

in

danger

above.

PRICE OF LESSON Leaves.

= The

patro-

nage of our Sabbath school

lesson

leaves

has so increased that the publisher regards
himself justified in reducing the prices for
next year, They will be furnished at the
rate of $7.50 pér hundred for the year. IE}
less than twenty in number are sent to one

address, or the order for any
for less than lour months,

at

number
a

time,

is
the

price will be at the rate of $8,00 per year.
A

————

Denominational News

and Notes.

year. The exigencies of the society, are very
imperative; so that all lovers ‘of souls should
arouse themselves to do
their whole duty.

Great activity will be needed on the part of the
corresponding secretary. Shall he receive the
ready sympathy and hearty co-operation of all
oar people } The appropriations
made to strugghng churches, the society has not the means to
supply.
Let no one fail to give the right re-

sponse,
The attention of the Ohio churches is invited
to the Cleveland church, to which an appropristion has recently been made, on condition that
tue churches, in the state shall
raise the

amount,
:
The confidence is cherished that the important work of the society, will be pressed forward with renewed energy and unwonted succens,
J. A. LowsLy, Rec. Sec.
Danville, N. H., Dec. 9, 1875,

The Monument to Rev, G. T, Day.
The monument erected over the grave
of the late Rev. George T. Day was dedicated by appropriate services Tuesday of
last week.

3

?

The monument itself is of granite,consisting of pedestal and shaft, the latter about

twelve fet high and surmounted by anuin.
The whole hight is sixleen feet and eight
inches. | It presents a compact, substantial
appearance, but is reheved of all suggestion of heaviness by its graceful proportions

Card.

Mrs, George T. Day and

namentation which the stone-cutter has put
upon it. ‘The smooth polish given to the

four scroll shields upon the dies of the ped-

estal show the fine quality of the granite,
which,

we believe, is a produet ofthe

veri-

table ** Granite State.”
The inscriptions are simple but adequate,
and present in few

words,

the prominent

featuresin the history of his life...

On the

face of the pedestal appears the words:
Rev. Geo.

T. Day,

D. D,

Died
In Providence, May 21, 1875.
Aged b2 years.

Above this inscription is a portrait of the
deceased, inclosed in glass and cement and
sunk into the granite. Below, in bas relief and large letters appears the simple

eG.

T.DAY.

The lateral inscriptions are as tollows :
Pastor
Olneyville Free Bap'ist church 1852-1857.
Roger Williams Free B ipiist church 1857-1867,
Editor Morning Star 1867-1875.
Possessing great nalurul bility,

Broad culture, deep piety,
Commanding eloquence and thorough
Devotion to principle,
e wus
Ly
A prominent denominational leader,
A successful worker and
©

A-yalued personal friend.

children,

with

brothers and sisters of the late Mr." Day,

the

have

appreciated the very many private and public
manifestations of respect for him they so dearly
loved. And they especially wish to express

their satisfuction with and gratitude for the fine
monument, erected at his grave, and dedicated
to-day with such
exercises,

appreciative and
:

appropriate

Providence, Dec. 7, 1876,

S——————

and the tasteful, although not elaborate or-

to treat only of the ssthetic side of Chris“tian truth, to be a poetic moralist and weayer of fine sentimental threads of thought into the goldeft web of speech, will be so
strong that none but a truly great mind,
guided by a deeply consecrated heart can
suceessfully resist. To move men to repentance and godliness is the mission of the
gospel preacher. We hope Prof. Swing will
use freshness of thought and gracefulvess of
expression as his ministers to this end rather than as the end itself.
:

of the monument, whose

of Mr. Day, and
A DxSERVING CAUSE
Among the charthen introdliced Rev.J. M. Brewster, of the
itable and benevolent institutions of ChicaPark 8t. church, who gave the dedicatory
go,few are deserving of more sympathy and | address.
We have ptésented it entire on
support than the recently founded institu.
another page.
1t presents a faithful and
tion called the ¢* Good Samaritan Home.” discriminating characterization
of the man,
A pleasant and well located building is now as (he reader may see,

The temptation to say only smooth things,

* HoNor AMONG THIEVES.”

the

From
ex-

having come from ether: sources, ' Thisis
accounted*for by the fact that the deceased

It is universally.irue in the long run,that

‘‘though hand join in hand
shall not go unpunished.”

in charge.
that the

cost was $750, was borne by
the Rhode
“Island Association, only a small proportion

es

such careless statements as the

Events.

a

ties.

of being considered as a man without veracity, if he allows himself to make many

Manager.

Chicago,

Current

est opportunities

we are in our every day sayings and
ings, and not by our appearance when

emphatically Christian duffls.

appens

one of their number. In Si, Louis, Major
Megrue bas already furnished proof amd

without a country”is, himself,

at the present moment, one of the grand-

greal

any

Rev. A. H. Huling,

Swing receives $7,000 as

some of the more injurious properties of the
native drug. The native or Malwa opiam
is strom
ind is more irdinting
Bo"ithe

coal

in

tment.

the

We are sorry (6 see

Ttis eaten as well as Smoked.

result

————
> +
eee

it stated on as good authority as the London T¢mes that the use of opium is still
on the increase in China. .Ju js estimated
that about’d third of the population use this

drug.

not
exan
the

Department

should occasion require, often appear to iroublesothe erubtions of the ‘skid:
The
breathing ‘God's air. All modifications of forget that the same spirit of loyalty to Mali
ts
used
55
thé.
fibabitanis
of
the |
~ it are of human device. They are the of- Christ, which would prompt to the giving colder north,a tuder and more robust peo
fenders who would put any of these nmod-, up of one’s life for his’ 1iame, may require ple. \ The supply of the native opium has
ifications in its place, or object to its use if us to do some very simple service.
not-rept-paeewith-thre-demand;
and the inThe trouble is, we are ambitious.
We
the modifications are not allowed.
It
terest in its caltivation is much’ hightéped

stead of that which he may modify in his
laboratory, as to say that reading God’s
word in any sense teaches
sectarjan-

as be

Dr. Jordau opened thesletter

The special Agent found that Stott had
received a registered letter, nor had the
press company sent him the money. In
interview
with
Stott,
he placed

—

It happens to the lot of but comparatively
few to make themselves famous by great
deeds. The lives of most people are made

what

or

in every

it

the men who were used as instruments by which was a favorite with Bro. Day, open-ing pruyer was offered by Rev. G. W. Walthe leading conspirators in: their work,
:lace,
of Apponaug, and Rev. A. H, 1eath,
The indicted men at Milwaukee, who
of
Providence,
reported as chairman ofthe
are guilty, tremble at (he prospect of evidence said surely to be forthcoming from committee baving the procuring and eree-

wages in his pocket on Saturday night, especially as hé sees his companions entering
them; also as he has the next day to get
over, por ‘rather continue his debauch.
The tendency is to spend money on the
Sabbath for pleasure, and this tendency is

that the $1000 had come to him by express.

with

thus

fram cases consists of revelations. made by

temp-

New

familiarity

And

certainly morg likely towe carried into effect when the laborer receives his pay the itentiary ; while ju Chicago it is understood
night before, In New England there are a that some stariling testimony is available
number of large establishments that have which the detectives bave secured through
perverted. «+ It.ig not fair that I should be adopted the rule of paying their help on the revelations of some of the guilty par-

city and large town in the State, with its Treasury Department of the United States
awaking and inspiring influence, and the is cairied on with fewer men and fag less
perfecting of County organizations, to put cost than the Municipal Governuent of
the
New Hampshire Sunday schools among New York City. = The Times pertinently
inquires: ** Is it not time, not only for a rethe most active and useful of any in the
duction of the larger salaries, but also a recountry.
duction of the army of place-holders who do
little or nothing except draw their sala|.
Commonplace Christianity.
ries ?”
:

teaching any kind of denominationalism,
then there will be fair reasons for questioning the President’s recommendations.
If
its presence in the schools violated the
principles of our government,
that would be
a matter worthy of serious consideration.

ism.

The

course,

that much of the evidence in the

tation to a man going honie with his week's

ficiency.

any

the former

to a greater ex-

ing salaries paid by the national government, vividly sets forth how the tax payers
of that city are burdened.
The mayor of

ideal

tp be a session of the Convention

But if the Bible in the school is to be re-

ing the rights of som:

week.

fu appropriate.

An audience representing
more car be gained by telling the {ruth
1e Free Baptist churébes” and personal
about his comrades in ‘crime than by con- +
friends in Providence and ‘vicinity gathered
cealment,the average rogue always chooses
at the grave at one o'clock, and after the

teut than if they were paid the first of the

work itself, and ean not fail to be a power- United States has $10,000 with no assistful agent for good in this department of ant; Tammany Corporation Counsel are
Christian service. There only needs now paid $15,000 with assistance to the value of

it is not willing to give.

It stands alone.

the benefits of their wages,

The exercises at the dedication were brief

cause self-protection demands it; but when

on

in a real acquaintance with the Bible and
in the office and place of song -in its Sunday schools, the State will show greater ef-

an

State, is bringing out new

A
:
‘quite apparent.
In general terms his recommendations are wise and just. , No special religion ought to be taught in public
schools. = We wouldv’t allow Catholicism
to be taught there. Let us see that Protes:-

ty.

sets forth his views in the mattér; so that
be muy have all the vindication to which it
eftitles him: :

work

and comparing them with the corvespond-

to

the very best Sunday school talent

the form of a church edifice; or any other
elaborate piece of architecture.
Just how much the President means by

is a divine book.

most plainly

be likely to be overlooked in the practical
of $10,000, any Tammany State Supreme
work of the teachers.
This Association is developing some of Judge has $17,500. A Circuit Judge of the

suitable places

to be, always,

garded as a symbol

which

week's

ie | creasing and deepening the interest in the 000. Again, the Attorney General of the

worship ought ever to be

unsectarian

portion of his sermon

the

many and important features of the Holy
Book. It is safe to say that hereafter, both

makes

hearts of the.children,—hints that

doesn’t overlook.

not believe that decent and

asking for

bave

for

Saturday night. Naturally, this seems to
be the appropriate time; practically, it has
proved to be the cause of leading men into
debauches and depriving their. families of

in the presence of the carrier but found no
money in it; He then reported the fact to
Post-master Jumes who placed the matter
in the bands of a Special Agent. Upon examination, Stott said that he had himself
received a registered letter from the West
containing $1000, and out of this he had
taken the $500 sent. Afterwards he stated

of them

Rev. Smith Baker gave many and useful
hints as to the best methods of winning the

its magnitude comes to be realized, will not
be very graciously submitted to.
We do
luxuries ought

may

——NEew YORK City SALARIES. The New
York Z'imes has collected a long list of salaries paid to officials in New York City,

evils he plainly set

There are exceptions, of course,

religion, whose exemption

of

we

treated Mv. = Beegher unfairly ‘in a fow
words that we published a week or two ago
concerning his’ position on the Bible-inschool question, we herewith present that

ness, and hardly one

aried Sunday school teachers, to which the
author perceived a tendency, but whose

sume offense. Their luxurious church edifices are anything but what the Christian
“spit or the promulgation of the gospel
President

baving been suggested that

It

continues to come from

Several essays of a practical

erly taxed will be irresistible.

and these the

ScHOOLs

:

read, one dealing with the question

be long before the demand tbatit be propProtestants are beginning to commit

BEECHER AND THE

paying laborers

more grateful
and effective.
The singing and methods of Bible study,
conducted mainly by Prof. Sherwin, were
valuable features of the meetings,because it
is in these respects that the Sunday schools
in the State are sadly deficient. But very
few of the schools make Bible-study a busiapproach

ting. The evil which makes it necessary is
most practiced by the Catholics. There is
hardly a city in the country in which they
have not already got the control of prominent squares, on which they ereci. zarious
buildings, for various purposes, but all in
the name of religion.
Time keeps adding
to the value of this property, and it will not

demands.

15,

compelled to ehoose between ignorance in Monday morning and find the custom one
my child,or education for him in a sectarian | of marked benefitto their employees. = Fischool where he will be taught things that I
abhor. It is not fair for me and my neigh- ngneially,this change is worthy of thought.
bors becanse we are in the majority, to The New York Post, speaking on this sabcompel the Jew, who is a citizen like me, ject, says that the amount of money drawn
a tax-payer like me, and a free citizen like out of the banks every Saturday is about
me, having all the rights and immunities three and balf times as much as is drawn
could accommodate.
:
| that I have, to pay money that
children
The best Sunday school workers were may have read day by day the his
New Testa- %n any other day, and that § provide for
present,
including
Dr.
Vincent,
Prof. ment in which he does net believe.
It is this drain the banks must hoard money the
Sherwin and Rev. Smith Baker from out not right for me to read my Protestant latter part of every week, * reducing the
of the State, and. the best material within Bible in a common. school where my Cath- available supply of money for business purolic fellow citizens are obliged
to send their pose! to an enormous and very hurtful exit. The aim of the Couvention was to in- children, when they do not
believe the Protcrease the Sunday school spirit, to illus- estant version is a faithful interpretation tent.” It recommends the distribution of
trate the best methods of conducting the of the Word of God. And it is not right, payment over the whole week by differwork, and to put it in more efficient opera- ita Roman Catholic population are in the ent houses, The money used by.one house
ascendency,
that they should read their in making its Monday payments would
tioa throughout the State.
be
Doun 3 Bible in be pn
Bn)
and in bank again and available for the uses of
The aim was compassed.:
Dr. Vincent's coizpel
the¢
ren of
cX'roles
to
presence was like a galvanic battery,—not ha _ Fair play! That 1s the Gasine. other houses in paying their workmen on
a jerky and painful one, but one whose op- Fair play ! But it is not fair that a majority | Wednesday or Thursday, and the money
eration was pleasant and delightful, awak- should determine the religious teaching of reserve of the banks would be very mtich
minority; and this you do, it you put more efficientin aiding general business
ing the best that there was within one, and the
religion into the schools,
.
putting all the forces of head and heart in| than it can possibly be while upon one day
There
are
generally
two
sides
to
a
ques- of every week the banks must have three
to loving service. Notto characterize his
tion. And when there is only one side dif- or four times their ordinary supply of funds
whole work before the convention,
it is
ferent people are apt to view it differently. with which to meet the demands of depositenough to say that his lecture on ¢“ That
For our self, we can 1iot see how the read- ors,
a
il
Boy” put the actual fact of - childhood and
ing of the Bible, as it is practiced in our
youth, their needs, their dispositions and
Itisa
the best methods of winning and saving common schools, teaches any sectarianism ——A SHAMEFUL TRICK ExPosED.
whatever.
It is rather significant that the pleasure to record one of the many instan.them, before the convention in a light that
will make future service for them much first and chief opposition to it came and ces showing the success of the Post-office

quent patrons that we very much need our
just dues. The year closes with two more
numbers, and we

:

Dover last
week.
It was successful
throughout. There were about two hundred delegates present, the Congregationalists furnishing the gost and the Freewill
Baptists next, and the attendance, including visitors and residents in the city, was
often ‘greater than the large City Hall

expect the Star every week, and we look
to subscribers to furnish ‘the means for
gré-embarrassed, and so remind

usual

than, the

be less

to

Current Topics.

The common schools must be so constitus
ted that men ¢f all religious creeds, “and of
no creed at all, shall send their children to
them without fear of propagandism, '. .
On that ground, and no other, we can
. The Sunday School.
have national schools, [t is not just that I
tn
———
The New Hampshire Sunday School - As- should bp taxed for “the education of my
boy, whom I can not send to the common
sociation held its second annyal session. in school for feay that his conscience
will be
sion.

a

type must be bought

ought

space and time consumed in criticising:the
Presidents grammar or his style of expres-

Payment for the Star,
New

i mus

be owned that hard money appears to be 10

dime

Editor.

MOSHER,

¥F.

a
ey

should
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Think
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Pag

of
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STAR,

MORNING
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Ministers and Churches.
A precious religious interest exists im North
Shapleigh, under the earnest endeavors of the
pastor, Rev. Willard 8. Packard. Bro. P.is a
very earnest, able speaker; ever adopting as
his motto, —** Whatsoever thy hand

do, do it with thy might.”

findeth

to

Brethren, pray for

us,

W.P.P
Otsego Quarterly

The Register

for

1876

Meeting.

lies before .me.

On

taking it up, of course I turned quite naturally
to see the report of my Q. M. Here it is,
“Central N, Y. Y, M,, Otsego Q. M.,” but
oh, how blank the report looks, and with looks

as blank I seek the cause, There it is in plain
sight over the report,— No returns.” How
omenous and full of meaning those words—
** No Returns,”
I used to think they meant, ¢'the Q. M, under
these words, is dead, or nearly so.” But not

quite that this time, for theold Otsego Q. M.
still lives, and God is reviving his work within
our borders,
:
There have been several
during the year past, Bro.

changes amopg us
M. C. Brown has

become the pastor of the Oneonta church,
Bro. W, Joy, pastor of the Onconta Plains and
Otsdawa churches, and T, A. Stevens, pastor of
the Franklin church, Bro, B. A. Russell still

remains pastor of the~W,

Davenport ohurch

and Exeter and E, Meredith ‘churches are still
without pastors or preaching.
There have been additions to several of the .

¢

a

ay

THE. MO
a

SEND YOUR ORDER

many to each,

meetings of worship interesting and. profitable,
Bro. Russell hag baptized three, Bro. Joy has Bro, John F. Lord; of the Hollis church, received license to preach the Gospel for one
baptized two. “Eighteen have united with the year, according to usage, Collections. for MisFranklin church, fifteen by baptism and three sions $26.40,
by letter, Now, dear Star, a few words more,
Any church that will entertain the next sesOn coming here I withdrew my connection | sion will please notify the élerk.
i
P. 8mitw, Clerk.
from the Waterbury River church and united
!
with this, and owing to the sad influence of

+ No Returns,” my name is dropped from the
Register. Notwithstanding
all this, I wish to

He

is pastor of the

. Veney,

ry.
report

that the

for many years a prominent and efficient minis-

himself with our church and accepted a unanimons call to the pastorate, In a communica.
tion to the city papers he squarely announces
his position as
a F. Baptist and will formally

Feb.

Bro, R. was for some time pas-

<

Fits

awakening

the
in-

Serer

ASTHMA AND
vertisement.

TO

also a. Bible class.

his

has

CONSUMPTIVES

(free of charge), to

all

who

desire

it, this

own

Rev. A. M. Toruan, pastor of the Liberty, |
work at a
held a few
evidence of
to follow
his church

QMowilt

be

church, commencing

on

AM.

Friday, Jan.

7,at10

1-2,

Clerk.

HILLSPALE Q. M.will be held with the Wheatland
church,

commencing

coming

by railroad, at

Rev. Geo.

R. Holt.

Jan. 7.

sermon

North Adams, on

B. L. Prescorr,

Sixty Pages

:

|

DUNHAM

by

CueNanco Q. M.—Held

its Nov.

LE

session with

South Fenton church, and by the courtesy of
the Co
tional church, at Chenango Forks,
the m
were held in their . church. Con.
ference convened on Friday eve, and chose Rev,
W. H. Waldron, Moderator, and Rev, J. W.
Barr, clerk pro tem. Rev, W, H. Waldron,
agreeable to previous appointment, preached the
- opening sermon, followed by Rev’s 8, R. Evens,
H.G. Meeker, J. W. Barr, and Sabbath eve,
by sister Amn Anderson, The spirit of Christian harmony pervaded the entire session. Bro,
Samuel J.
Watson, by request of the So. Fenten church, was duly examined and voted
license to preach the Gospel for one year,
Next session with the Smyrna and Lebanon
church.
S, R, Evenxs,

M.—Held

its 26th

joyed. The interest of the meeting was increas.
—ed by the |
nee and labors of Rev. W.
Whitacreof Marion Q. M., and of Professor

Duna, of Hillsdale, Mich, ' The dedication of
the new chapel, the able and earnest words of
those brethren, and the manifest presence of the

Saviour were enough to cheer the hearts of all

God's children present. The dedicatory service, Sabbath
afternoon, was attended by a
large audience, which filled the building to

overflowing.

A well

selected choir occupied

the gallery, leading the singing in an

manner,

The platform was occupied

admirable

by

Pro-

fessor Dunn, of Hillsdale, who delivexed the
dedicatory sermon; Rev, Ira Slater, who read
Appropsiate selections of Scriptures,
Rev. O.
Damon, who offered the opening prayer, and
Rev. 0. D. Patch, the pastor. The sermon of

Professor Dunn was one of his happiest efforts
and telling power, His text being
Exodus 23 :
19: ¢ Of the first fruits of thefland thou shalt

bring me to the

house

of

God,”

based a sermon setting forth the
fluence of the church in

the

whereon he

power and in-

civilization of the

times, clearly setting
forth the duty and demand
of the first fruits of life to God and his service,
After the sermon a fervent and appropriate dedicatory prayer was offered by Professor Dunn,

The pastor, Rev, O. D, Patch, then presented a
statement sho

the whole

cost

to be about

ten thousand dollars, but: two thousand remain.
ed unprovided for. He took - occasion to acknowledge the readiness and liberality with
which the community had responded to every
demand made upon them,in behalf of the enterprise, and intimated that an effort would be
made to clear the property from debt. A collectionof $62.60, for the
efit of the church
was taken up.

:

‘Lhe next session of the Cleveland Q. M. will
be held with the church in Liverpool, commencing Friday, at 2 o'clock, Feb, 4, 1876.

:

IBA

York Co. Q. M.—Held

Hollis,

The

conference

SLATER, Clerk,

its Nov.
was

session in

harmonious

and

Erskice—~P

tson—R

Miss Addie A Paige, Pittsfield,
EXPRESS,

N H.

J 8 Goodwin, Gilmanton I W,N
Rev E G Page, Richmond, Me,

H.

Co, Tenn,

Felt8

FF

GENTS Wanted in every
vass: and ®ell one of the
for pain known.
To such,
will be given.
Apply by letter,

1008, Dover, N. H.

20

A

D Knowles,

3

town to cane
best remedies
a good chance
te P.O. Box

Ida F Hayden, Corinna, Me
New Durham Q M,perJ B La hton,
J T Brown, $3, Sarah Drake, 2K tmor B Abbott,
$2, Hampton, N H, per G J Abbott,
A friend ¥t Fairfield,
Me, per N Gammon,
A coon, Uamden, N J,
Rev J E Mills, Riverside, Me,

Keeps

well.

from Fresh
ground to a

Very nutricious.

Fowls

New and revised. editiow. 150,000 articles, 3,000
engravings, and 18 splend’d maps. The best book
of universal knowledge in the language. Now in
course of publication. Agents wanted. Specimen
with map, sent for 20cents,
BAKER, DAVIS & CO,,
Philadelphia.
45 8w
|

8.

80.58
1.00
3 9
i
00
2.00
2.38
2.63

Chance

\

for

Agents,

64 columns,

ular; 8, 8. Lessons; Reports

Moody,

says:

&c.;

Housekezper;

‘ Never saw

“No trouble to sell.”

Men

amd

24, Mr. Oliver B. Gove and

orts,

&c,

another,

For agents’ terms, Pu

ad lress, with

stamp, J.

H,

er, re.

EARLE,

20

47 dw

000 Agents Wanted at once for a New
Religions Work popular with all denominations,
and sure to sell in Overy family. Positively the
very best chance of the year for first class
agents.

For circulars,

.8. GOODSPEED

NO CHARGE

Centennial Cards

to 13th

St., CY

sent

free to CY

Orders attended to with spe- p11.

FOR

MACY

MACY

PATENTS, BUT
AGENTS.

:
Three years

ago

I invented and
tent

MACY

Vershire,

and

Miss

Abbie M.

Flanders, of 8, In Thetford, Jan. 7, Mr, Scott
Clough, of 8., and Miss Clare A. Wheeler, of T. In
8., Feb, 24, Mr. Foster I. Sargent, of Sharon, and
Miss Emmerett Lasure, both of 8, Ja
Mr.
Charles: BH. Sargent, of Norwich, and
Mrs, Chris

tion Ronson, of Lowell, Muss. April 12, Mr, Hi."

ram M. Bargent, of Thetford, and Miss
ah A.
Clark, of 8. May
1, Mr. Franklin A. Kendall, of
Sharon, and Mrs.
Emma J. Chapman, of N. Oct.
2, Mr. Alonzo B. Gusha and Mrs, Julia M. Hinds,
both of 8.
In Newmarket, N. H., Oct. 27, Benjamin H. Perkins, of Epping, and Sarah C. Langley, of Durham.
Jus.
Willian A, Frye and Mary A. Emerson,
of
N.
In Raymond, by Rev. J. Fullonton, Mr. Cyrus F',

brown, both of C ester.

In Raymond, by Rev. B. 8. Manson, Mr,
Sweocney and Miss Nancy E. Roberts.

George

—

Marcy’s Sciopticon and Lantern Slides.
New and brilliant effects.

by a machine, or by

INVENTION.

TO

secured letters pas

WASH

sample:

my terms,

TESTIMONIALS:

consider what

permit

I propose to you as a

me to state that the matter of washing

have it.

1 wish

to secure a few good men

and

further,

if you

will,

after

fully testing

the merits of this Washer,

select a county or more,

which you wish to operate in, I will furnish you Washers at the rate of $20 per case, (six Washers) two
cases $38, and on your first order for a cuse I will deduct $2, thus making the sample cost no more than at
oase rates. And when your orders reach one dozen I will make you a deed to your county, providing
it
in the same Jaoporion.

thousan

inhabitants.

Bear in mind,

I give

reasonable dilligence in selling the Steam

I will

also

Likewise my patent

patents alone are worth at least $5 per thousand

make

you a deed free, to my Butter

for Preserving Sweet
!

inhabitants, or

$500.

you these patents free of charge.

Washer, and I will

Many of my patrons have requested

me to

} Fricnd,

suggest

to

Potatoes all the

for a county

of one hundred

AllI ask

of you 1s to use

continue to furnish them at a rate lower than

Jou can get them made by any ordinary workman. I charge nothing for boxing
ave a dozen sent by freight for less than the cost of a sam) le by express.
them

the

best method

and drayage.

You can

of selling the Woman's

in order to make the most money in fhe shortest time practicable. In reply, I would say that
there are many methods which might be suggested, all of which seem to work well, but the most
nent of which I will suggest. In the first place send for a sample and carefully test it. You will learn by a
single trial how to wash with it most successfully. All you have to do now is to exhibit it to others. I will
suggest that you make an arrangement to wash at a certain place at an appointed hour; man:
to have as

many present as possible.
You will be astonished at the intense excitemeut it will produce
r the water
and seam have rushed Shrough the tubes and foamed over the clothing, rushing back through the
at th: lower bottom, to be suddenly returned again In the Same muanner--say for thirty minutes—you take

ont the clothing, rinse and ring out, and find the clothing Perfectly clean.
You can take orders from nine in

manner will satisfy

ten

present,

you that the Woman’s

is sure to succeed,

e times in ten:

to be

‘You will find a'l delighted with it.

filled afterwards

at $9 each.

Friend is a success, and: will sell.

A

single trial in this’

Still another way, which

af'er you have secured a sample and know just what it will do, you can

approach almost any one who has any inclination at all to eng
any business of this kind, and readily
stipulate with him to take a Washer, if it’ will perform all claimed for it. You will succeed, ni
nine
times in a hundred, to make the Washer perform to his satisfaction. I have known some agents to sell as
many as twenty Washers in a day. After you have introduced it more or lessin your county, you can
and rest assured that Yieneves

you can gel asingle Washer in
a ne

will

, after you have sold a few hundredin a coguty you can sell Jievously for
ou can calculate what your gains will be by taking a single county.
re
the start.
can engage in which offers such splendid inducements.
Besides it is a safe vn Mey
because it renders perfeet satisfaction. 1 cannot see how I can propose better terms.
patrons to ‘make their own terms, I scarcely believe they could make better for them-

selves, and make more

GIVEN

AND

candidly

It is new, and every family needs it and will

take another county;

for an

IN

Betore making known to you

and

to rell for me, and in order to secure as many as I neeed immediately. I offer extra inducements.
My retail price is reduced to $9 each, but i’ you will send me $51 will send you a complete Washer as a

‘much more than at
is no business you
loss, and
pleasant
Should I allow my

}

IMPROVEMENT

money.

3

On the receipt of Five Mollars, Iwill ship you a complete Washer, as a sample, a copy of the Chromo,
Patent No. 42,806, for making soap, together
with a certificate of agency, with full instructionsthow to conduct the business. | And upon receipt of the Washer you may have time to test it, and it you find it not as
represented, I will refund your money. The Washers retail at $9. After I send Jou a sample IT will hold
your county. a reasonable time for you to decide whether you wish to engage or not. I will let you have it
on the above plan, by which you are enabled to make money out of the business from the start. Thus you
see,

you can start in a paying business

without capital or risk.

do all 1 can to enable you to succeed in the business.
tory may be taken hysome one else.

ADDRESS

BOILERS;

I will furnish blanks for taking orders, and

Let me hear from you soon, or your chance of terri-

J.C.

{

TIL/TOIN,

A simple arrangement by which steam was applied

levis

ot clothing.

I have hecetofore sold

is under the name of

- Steam

Washer,
OR

TIN

address

& CO., 14 Barclay SE

.

Y.

Circulars free,

SPECIAL OFFER to SUNDAY SCHOOLS
L, J. MARCY, 1340 CHESTNUT STREET, Philadelphia,
m

Samaritan Nervine.
The great Nerve Conqueror, cures Epileptic Fits, Convulsions, Spasms, 8t. Vitus Dance,
and all Nsivous Diseases; the only known positive
remedy tor Epileptic Fits. Ic has been tested by
thousands, hls has never been known to failin a
single case, Trial bckage Jree. Enclose stamp for
J

evidenceof cures.

Cartulats giving
Iy49

LL)

DR. 8. A. RICHMOND,
Box 741, St. Joseph, Mo.

A

WEEK
to Male and Female
nts,
in thew
locality.
Costs
f5riING
to try it.
Particulars

soptidy |
$250

FREE.

P. O.

VICKERY&

CO.

Augusta, Me.

A MONTH — Agents wanted every.
where. ‘Business honerable and first
class. Partionlars sent free. Address
J. WORTH & CO. St, Loti Mo.

STUTTERING. oes

try.

the

léading

secular

DIRECTIONS:

papers, using

.

300,000

1, Soak the clothes over night in warm suds—in the usual manner. Ringe, and put them through the
wringer.
:
2, ut in the bottom of the WASHER a quarter bar of good soap, or enough to make good suds, sliced
up thin, then fasten down the false bottom—see that the center valve is in the proper position;
put in water
enough to coverthe

cap

over the valve, say about

an

or make

If it

it soft in any other way.

commerce to a WASHER

efforts, I feel

that I never knew

a

single

it.

has

seen it

1t has rendered

Perfect and Universal Satisfaction,
and

such

must

be

the

result,

for

it works

like

a

wonder never failing to do all claimed for it
In conclusion, let me say, that should any one say

he has a Steam

Washer, ask

him

.

if he

has seen the

Steam Washer
for
fy

ST. MARY'S, Auglaize Co., O.
Dear Siri—Having
over four months, we

85.
fet

ToT

and 1 have known Agents to take orders for

A DOZEN IN AN HOUR.
ore 18 M0 WAY to make mouey faster. Send for
Make money
and secure your turritory.
or
while vou cum,

J.
Ca

C.

the soiled

of the

WASHER, and

through the holes

TILTON,
Pittsburgh,

[ them.

for boiling

done

by

always.

adding

Several

have

If hard, use

soda, lye,

a table-spoonful of borax

rs

come

to see fit tried.

of

All ac-

used your Steam Washer for / knowledge it a perfect success.
I writeto order a
are prepared to recommend it deed for Henderson County, Kentucky.
I would

had

a single article on the |

to rub

washboard that has been washed in the steam Wash- |

er since we have had it; hence

there is a great ex

\
ng.
pense saved in Ihe wearing
of 2 clothing.
We cou
a
SON ANDAN WIFE,
Rev.
J, JACKSON

(

Our readers will be grateful for the room given
to the advertisement this week of the famous Steam
Washer of Mr. Tilton.
We are prepared to recommend this invention as all the advertiser and mauu:
facturer elaims for it, and every family should order
one at once.
It saves woman’s toil and thus saves
her life. It more than pays for itself in a very short

time by the saving of fabrics, that by the old process
of washing were worn out more than by actual service.
The washing has been hitherto a greater

roughly reliable

$80 Profit can be Made on a Single

INSTI.

never

wear and tear

I fully War
A little over half the retail price—and
rant it. After a person buys a sample, he can get
them of md at cost,

Dozen,”

ful! of clothing.

may be

upon

garments

than

the wearing

it-

sell. The new Steam Washer secures a clear gain to
all who use it. The advertiser, Mc. Tilton,+is a tho-

now bemg advertised sd'extensively in whole page
advertisements, If he answers in the negative, res
quest him to suspend jndgmens until & sample can
lve procured and trully tested. I will send one as a

Sample

smoothly, with

to the public as far the cheapest and easiest method | send the money now, but fear that some one has the
of washing that we have ever met w:th
We have | rigat by this time. (Send C. O. Ds

every assure

person who

this

tested it thoroughly + washing Jory dirty clothing
in it, and know it will do all
that you claim for It.

ance that [ have been eatirvely successful. My new
Steam Washer is absolutely faultless; so much so
work fail to-be delighted with
thus far

soft water

5

is desired to bleagh with the WASHER,

We have

of my

the clothes down

boilsit will begin to flow up the tubes on Ihe outside, at the ends

Steam Washer,

And as the result

lay

into the WASHER again; after a steady circulation has been going on in this manner for about thirty to
forty minutes, the washing will be completed. Rinse well and wring out—same as in the usual way.
Colored clothes must not be mixed with white—use

New

inch;

parts well seaped, in the WA SHER~—not rolled up, but spread out so. that the water can circulate treely—
and carefully pack the clothes down; see that the fireis hot, suflicient toAp Sustase steam; when the water

have already bees sold. It is sufficient for my pur:
ose to say that I am satisfied that nothing hereto:
ore advertised ever rendered so general satistac
tion. Yet this, my first invention, wag not quite
perfect. And for the last two years I have applied
myself to the study of constructing and perfecting a

permanently caréd by a system of instruction and

education. ~ Address for circular, VOCAL
TUTE, 103 Waverly Place, New York.
septRnde-st
;

in

double column and double page advertisements,
The readers of this circular may remember seeing
‘my card in the various papers of the country during
the past year or more. Extracts from letters re
ceived from my customers, will mdicate how it lias
been received by the people throughout the coun:

new

Miss

Jennie L. Swift, both of Corinth, Nev. 25, REV,
LUCIAN G. CLARK, of Morristown,and Miss SARAH
Swirr, of Lawrence, Mass,
o
In Strafford, Vt., Jan, 1, 1875, by Rev. Eli Clark,

.

from I4th

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT,

A magnifi-

MARRIED

y

cial care

of Rev. A. B. Ear

Stories, &c.

juriing take like it;”

1awley Street, Boston,

Dover, N. H.

.

Ma

Religious nnd Sec-

cent Rreminm. The marvel of all is the price, only
only $1.10a year. All classes, old and young, are
charmed with it. No work like it for agents; one

BE
nen
atoi™»'trtfrot

Marston and Miss Emma

illuminated

Women, on the “Contributor.”

\

166,19
0,0, L18BY, Treas.

of

block through

Canada, also

Something to make Hens Lay, made
Blood. Bone8 and Meat, dried and

—

2.00

Roger Williams ch. R I, extra, per L W Anthony,

Titus,

CY

Me.

-.

Ware, Rev W

S Gray

Mr, 8. J.

SAVING

‘WOMAN'’S FRIEND,

erry, J
Sistér

LE Newell, $57, J ‘Banfield, $57, Ea Fainham

;

M4

of

“Whiting, $1 each, Col,
$3.25, ch & 8 8, $6.62,
Waupun, Wis, pe
D Felt,
24.87
Mrs BH
le
hy MR
Rote $2.21,
M
ST
w
A
as, $1.14, Miss

-

A lady can do her

clothes is one of no small consideration; it is something which concerns every fawily and every individual. If is but recent since Hand Washing was in common use. Latterly, however, the inventive genius of the country has been directed to the invention and construction of the various devices or machinery
by which most of the labor, drudgery, loss of time, and wear of material might be obviated. Ponderous
as well as intricate washing machines have been constructed—many of Which are decided improvements
over the old methods of washing—and these machines have been very
saleable, People will continue to
have washing machines; but, 1¢f me ask you, if the STEAM WASHER
can :e constructed for a few dollars, (much less than any ordinary
washing machine) and enable all to WASH by STEAM, without labor, loss
of time, without wearing of clothes, etc., is it not reasonable to suppose that it will supersede all washing
machines now incommon use? The sale of this WASHER is un aralleled, and mu-t be so. There is noth-

These

.Ind.

M4i¢ 14th St. & 6th Ave. New York.
whole

matter of business.

contains 15,000 or less, bu’ if more,

MA Tie largest importers and retailers in Amer- CY
MA ica of Dolls, Toys, and Fancy
Goods suit- CY
M4 able for the Holiday trade.
e occupy the CY

ZELL’S ENCYCLOPEDIA.

‘M, Mich, per

ey, W
Hammond,

CLOTHES

CIRCULAR

Package, pitented June 1st, 187 5,No. 163,899.
year round
_

R.H. Macy & Co.

MACY 4t18 MACY

like it very much. Trial bags bu cents and $\. One
huudred pound bag $2.50. Address JACKSON
& BOWKER, 53 North Market street, Boston,
Mass.
15wls

Wm Jones, Colihibus,
Kas,

In Strafford, Nov,

4 00

Richmond

Combination Pros-

3

sweet Meal.

Rev LD Felt, E Whithey, Bro Keyes, Ethan Whitney, E Sykes, H carr.
HW
Fairbanks, N Yeyitiog, Bro

AND

FOLLOWING

for such it is in fact. I hive advertised it in Nearly
every Beligious Newspaper in.the United States an

Mission,

Fem, Miss. 80., Grand Rapids, Q
Balley.
a)
C

P Q.perJ

calf, extra, 36 00

A WEEK-Agents wanted. Business
permanent.
No soliciting reuired. For farther
particulars address,
J. KENNEDY
& CO.,

Ma

THE

MAIL.

A F flute hinson, Knightsville, Me.
A Jones, Grand Rapids, Mich.
DC Burr, Parker's Head, Me.
W B Woolsey, Peach Grove, Greene
(2)
Ira M Wallace, White Rock, Kas,
E P Talbot, Charlestown, W Va.
Wm 8 Pottle, 8 Montville, Me.
J 8 Goodwin, Gilmanton I W, N H.
Wm H Weeks, Geneseo, LivCo, NY.
P Russell, Conway, N H,

Jotinsor, Mrs 1» D)

\

M4 any address.

all single books fail. Also agents wanted for our
Magnificent Family Bibles. Ffuperior to all
others, And our COMPLETE BIBLE ENCYCLOPEDIA
with 3000 superb illustrations.. These books beat
the world.
Full particulars free. Address
Al
JOHN E. PUTTER & CO.,
nodlPublishers, Philadelphia.

ree-

ett—M J
Libby—

Rev
*
*
*

Foreign

In half

In full caif,

Mu and for 17 years have made Holiday Goods CY
Ma a specialty.
&% Catalogues and CY

Forwarded.
By

Y

4148

Specimen

Vassalbore,

is going on.

Goward—A C

$'Nines—H B Osborn—C T
Palmer—W P
k—Mrs J
Reynolds-E W Porter—A GG Robertson—J 8 Tripp—G
Ww
rner—F W Towne~Mrs AVaughan—R I Van Zile
—E Wentworth—1 A Weller-N Weed -BM Woodman
—C L Witham —J E Walker—J H Young -8 B Young.
Books

YW

O,

_ On our Grand
pectus, représenting

3 Easton

Foss—C

LH

Morrow-E J Morgan—

session

with the church in Cleveland, Nov. 19-21,
Reports from Liverpool, Hinckley, Cleveland
and Royalton churches were received, with full
delegation from each, A good meeting was en-

Byer

385 00

_HURD & HOUGHTON, NEW YORK.
The Riverside Press, Cambridge, Mass.

LJ]

150 Distinct Books,
wanted everywhere. Sales made from this when

Grant—-1 H
Hodge-R L Howard—J W H
Hayes—N W Johuson—G C King—J Kitchen—A

x

.CreveLanp Q.

J

Single

A+. ABOR

I respectfully ask you to read this cireular carefully,

ing likeit inuse,

$26 00

2w49

A YEAR. AGENTS WANTED

Crk,

Office Addresses,

'ernald—-B 8 Gerry—Mrs

'

— AGENTS. — Something

& THAYER,

the D. H.

Jas Ashley-Mrs J M Baldwin—J M
Boalfield—S H
Barrett- N buelow—L P Bickford-N (' Brackett—U
Benjamin~D
d-8 Bean—W
Blowers—-Mrs L M
Clark—H R Crockett—W H Cutting—E N Chace—~L G

man- C

dozen.

READ

596 illustrations.

$30 00 |

In half mofocco,

‘WANT
new and useful. Good pay.
State rights for sale. For terms and sample enclose
20 cents, and address.

Letters Received.

J

In full sheep,

and C. C. CASE.

CINCINNATI,

Rev. T. Tyrie, Saco, Me.

Clark
—M N Davis—F J Dunn-J G

3637 pages.

Price.~In cloth, beveled edges,

of Anthems.

$7.50 per

of cleansing

AB-

English edi-

the same work are these:

4 vols.

John Church & Co.,

expressed their interest in his welfare at Capac,

Quarterly Meetings.

EZRA

500 more pages and 100 more engravings in the
American ed:tion than iu the original English.
26 American scholars represented.

EYERYTHING CHOICE.
Kagtts in works A the kind,
i
e “Cho!
ntain
IMPORTANT lection of Standard Church
—
FEATURE
for ve Of Choirs -and Congrega-

A committee will meet those

&S5. W.R. R.

Post

Suening

AND

The giounds of its superiority to the

tion of

Copies sent, post paid, on recaipt of retail price.
PUBLISHED BY

V. RC CAREY,

B. HACKETT
BOTT,
LL. D.

“In short, it seems that we have to thank America

and Choruses;
and Examples; Stirring Part-So!
Boautim) Solos; Rousing Rounds and Graceful

Price 75 cents;

process

a]

IT IS TRULY

for the most complete work of the kind in the English, or, indeed, in any other language.”— London
Bookseller.

ages, embracing entirely New Sgn
School De wie so ent; Original and stril
Exerc ne

recipe,

held with thie West Falls

HORATIO

and

:

the

is that edited by
Pro¥,

ontains

(N.Y. Q. M.will be held with

Erie (NY)

Ing friends of Rev. E. J. Doyle, we learn,’
Mich., on the evening of Nov. 3, by a social
gathering at the town hall accompanied by a
donation of $1563.00.

Body =

It requires no attention whatever while

hand labor, or a washboard.

More than 1,000 errors of relerence corrected.
An Index of Seripture Illustrations, 56 columns,

mE! CHOICE

the church at Grant's station, Dec. 17.
R. MARTIN, Clerk.

Bro. D, is at Judson, Jasper Co.

2.

washing while she is eating her breakfast and doing up the breakfast dishes.
3. Clothing wears double the time, washed in this Washer, that it will washed

Comprising its Antiquities, Biography, Ge=
ography, and Natural History,

The Best and Only

Eve:

1

DO THE WASHING OF THE FAMILY WHILE YOU
EATING BREAKFAST AND DOING UP DISHES.
;

ARE

The Teachers’

Notices anda Appointments.
CREEK

the IT WILL

Smith’s

in the American edition only.

“THE GHOICE”

Munroe Block, Syracuse, N. Y.

FRENCH

Wm.

of every kind in man or animal.

By JAS. McGRANAHAN

in

4

Be
NS
i

DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE.

INIMEN

By

physician, retired from ac-

Capital Needed
West.

:

Dr.

lmporwant Announcement
A new book for Conventions, Singing Classes
hurches.

:

IT SAVES LABOR, WEAR AND TEAR AND THE ANNQYANCE OF WASH DAY.

“INCOMPARABLY THE BEST,

Sold by all Druggists. Depot No. 451 Sixth Avenue,
New York. Only 50c. and $1 per bottle.
1mb0

organized
but by far
;

il; church, writes of quitea revival
point four miles east where he has
extra meetings, Several have given
a change of heart and willingness
Christ in baptism, The prospects in
are encouraging.

death was

Editor Long Island Herald.”

ad-

will directions for preparing’and successfully using.
Sent by return mail by addressing
Dr. W, C. STEVENS,

The past year something

bas been raised in his neighborhood
too little for needed use.

Langley’s

tive practice, having had placed in his hands by an
Fast India Missionary the formula of a simple Vegetable Remedy, for the speedy and permanent Cure
of Consumption, Bronchitis. Catarrh, Asthma, and
all Throat snd Lung Affections, also a Positive'and
Radical Cure for Neraous Debility and all Nervous
Complaints, after having thoroughly tested i's
wonderful curative powers in thousands of cages,
feels it his duty to make it known to his saffering
fellows. Actuated by this motive, and a conscientious desire’to releive human suffering, he will send

veterans who has found whatitisto endure a
¢+ fightof afflictions.” The pest two or three
years have found him with his aged companion
on the frontier in Nebraska subjected to all the
privations which the marvelous grasshopper
scourge has entailed. Hi; health is feeble, but,
opens

Dr.

:

The advertiser, an old

Keeler,

Howard and others. The Lynn church expect
to makean effort to build a house of worship
soon. The New Haven church will enjoy the
February session of the Q. M.
Rsv, Twos, Davis is one of ourold Christian

Davis

CATARRH.—See

knowledged the best in use. Each pound bears the
name of James Pyle. None genuine without it.

feature was the Sunday school meeting, on
Friday evening, at which topics were assigned
and interesting remarks made by Rev’s Killgore,

true to his- trust, Father

for the new

It will be sent free

The subscriber offers at very low rates (from $300
to $65; per lot) lots 650x190, fronting streets 80 and
100 feef wide; also, lots with buildings all belonging
to the estate of Rev. A. K. Moulton, deceased, an1
van oS
situated about one mile from the city limits of
Cleveland, O., and ten minutes walk from a station
where improvements are being made gnd rents are
in demand; and the subscriber fully believes that
STEAM has long heer known as the most powerful agent in removing dirt, grease, ,
stains from
at the above rates—the lowest ever offered—they
clothing, and bleaching them white. Paper makers have for many years. used steam iv cleansing and
will prove a safe and profitable investment.
A.A. MOULTON, Adm’r, .}
bleaching their rags, and they succeed in making by its agency the filthiest pickings from the gutter per236 Superior Street, Room 22, Cleveland, Ohio.
fectly pure and white. Until the invention of the STEAM WASHER, or
WOMAN'S FRIEND,
0037-13
.
although often attempted, no method has been discovered of a
ing steam directly to clothing, which
| NE
could be used in a porfuble manner for domestic purposes.
e WOMAN'S FRIEND washes without labor.
It will do the washing of an ordinary family in from thirty minutes to an hour. The STEAM
WASHER is superior to all other devices, for the following reasons:
And the only Unabridged, Enlarged, and
1. It uses much less soap than 18 required by any other method.
Corrected Edition of

Thrown from my wagon on the ice,
splint.
bones of one wrist, 450A gh the tag
he
ing
from severe contusions about the head. One
bottle of Gilg’ Liniment Iodine of (Ammonia reduced the sweiling and took away th intense
There can be no mistake In regard
to its Ne
W.
L. COOK, Isli

PYLWS DIETETIC SALERATUS. — Universally ac-

a very interesting

house for Sabbath services, and

Eastern

gi

Cures” Neuralgia, Face Ache, Rheumatism, Gout,
Frosted Feet, Chilblains, Sore Throat, Erysipelas,

STEAM WASHER OX. WOMAN'S FRIEND.
0)
:
J. €. TILTON, Pittefield, Pa.

Catalogue.

A Paying ~Investfnent

GILES’
Bruises or Wounds

an Organ should at

Square, NEW, YORK: or 8) and £2 Adams Street,
CHICAGO.
wid

expected from Comsua
}
having failed, accident led. to oh
Dr. H James cured his only child with

g

AND ELEGANT
»

of buying

.and postpaid, Address the MASON & HAMLIN
ORGAN
CO,, 154 Tremont Street, BOSTON; 25 Union

of a Thousand.

:

31

Jeast see this new

N. 2.

CONSUMPTIVE CURED.—When

hourly
remedies
ery whereby

et——

Send for new terms

A

session of the Oxfofd Q. M., Mich., which was

Bullock, and Doyle, and brethren Carl,

WASHINGTON
CHICAGO.

A Man

3 VALUABLE PATENTS GIVEN AWAY!

the unconverted, and there are visible tokens of
revival as the result of faith and labor,
Rev. EB. J. Dorie writes that at the Nov.
church,

81

Chero-

WIDE AWAKE YOUTH'S PAPER.
For judicious
editing, select and popular contributors and & prightly, entertaining reading, the YOUTH’S COMPANION
has no superior among the youth’s publications.

spirit of anxious inquiry seems manifest among

held with the Lynn

768 BAST psp

:

the Holy Spirit

of backsliders.

“2

yo
5 Ces .
837.50 per doz copies,

|

NEW STOPS

Every one thinking

“ Brown's Bronchial Troches,”

creasing interest as shown in larger congregathe

fons and Musical In-

Bigl& oMaiwn,

Sudden changes in the weather are productive of
Throat Diseases, Coughs and Colds. There is no
more effectual relief to be found, than in the use of

may 50 direct and vitalize that precious results

and

oO

STYLES, WITH VALUABLE

prey VEMENTS;

onven-

For the cheating silks have flown!

piety which he brings to his work will awaken

tions

wl Rotetoved vaa

r use

stm | goof apa in

In length EUREKA is no fraud;
i 4
We sew with it alone.

be made to

Valley, Ill., under
Cross, reports an

mation, presenti
aorBrait drawings of these cele
ruted instrament
with detail :d
deseriptions; in-

cluding MANY NEW

Come into the boudoir, Maud,

_ feel quite at home in his new church relations,
and we trust that the rare ability and fervent

will speedily follow.
The church at Cherry
pastorate of Rev. H.E

were

. Choruses,

an

Depart.

po 24i QUARTO
sc PAGES, sane EVERY ONE SOLD IS FULLY WARRANTED!

vailable for

I

His

;

among his people a zeal which

SING.
AND

CONVEN:

be. wits iy A
io, hl yet yery

A.M, StevENs, Clerk.

congregation now follow him, and seem cordially
to unite in’a desire for identification and fellowship with a church whose spirit and doctrines
find such a fitting response in their own hearts
Bro. Ravlin, we are sure, will

church,

Work

Elementary

The world does not comtain a medicine that will
a distressing and dangerous Cough or Cold as
rapidly and certainly as Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar.
.
’
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

Chicago,

wher
he e
made muny friends, but owing to a
combination of strong reasons he, with a good
portion of his former congregation, have for a
few months past occupied an independent po-

sition outside of denominational relations.

session with the Aurelia

contains a ‘large
amount of choice and
valuable material

. —
..The Rudimenta] or

in Februa-

keg Co., Friday before the second Sabbath in

unite with the church at its next regular cove.
in

Musioay,

- ¥. H, Cary, Clerk,

Next

BEST

EXTANT FOR
ING CLASSES

and the bad condition of the roads caused by
the same, the attendance was small, ‘yet the
Lord was withus and we had a g
time,
The Q. M. granted Mrs,8. H. Stevens license to

has identified

tor of the Temple Baptist church,

THE

Illustrated

MASON
& HAMLIN
‘CABINET
ORGANS,

VINEVARD
OF SONG

has
Deen declared b
Teachers and others

Frox Varrey Q, M.—Met at Lemars, Plymouth Co,, Iowa, Nov, 9, 1875. On account of
thie protracted rains during the month of Bept.,

Rev, N. F. Ravlin,

ter in the Baptist denomination,

and lives,

Some interesting

Winchester church, the third week

prospects of our church in Chicago have assum-

nant meeting.

J, 'H. Cary. Collectio

remarks were made by different ministers on the
yending Oe
bret of men out to preach the
Gospel,
© su
temperance wag discuss.
¢d and strong resolutions adopted. Tobacco
was also condemned in the strongest manner,
The next session is to be held with the

WESTERN.
ed an encouraging aspect.

B, Kirk and

brother Ministero. |

taken amounted to $16.00.

=

to

and our visiting

Jones,

Oneonta

Plains and Otsdawa churches,
Truthfully Yours,
~
T.A, StevExs,
Ouleout, N, Y., Dec, 6,

We are glad
to be able

VINEYAR
OF SONG

greatly encouraged under the labors of Bro. J.

4

Catalogue of the

gentleman

and

will perform

all he

promises.— Methodist Recorder, Pittsburgh, Pa.
isdn tli
Sa
RUM
YH SRR HENDERSON, KY. §
Dear Slr:—The Washer came duly to hand. Accept my thanks tor your promptitude. Iam glad to
acknowledge it all you recommend.
Ihave spoken
of it to numbers, who desire me to order one for
Tho above are a few extracts from letters received.

:

A

VI ay

3

REV. B. T. TAYLOR.
:
b
373.
Washer
Dear Sir:—The Steam
WwW INSLOW, Mo., July Joi

Titon,

Same day So Bah Aen

monther trial kam

Mier, ou

t
Be: Xt saves time,
labor and tlothes, and ihe. wash.
ng is Co
over
so soon, JON,
tha
read of : wash daysy! 1s
with

Wishing
you success with
Washer, 1 am yours truly,

your
C.

IMLAY

valuable Steam
{
L.

BARRETT.

City, Mich., Dec. 18, 1873.

J. C. Tilton. Pittsburgh, Pa. Dear Sir:—I have just read a part of your six column advertisement
in the Chicago Standard. This led me to write this
note. About three
years ago a hrother inthe ministry made me acquainted with your Steam Washer.
I sent for one Immediajory, and my wife hae used it
ever since—when her delicate health would permit.
She has always esteemed it a “ Friend ”
ving
washed to-day, she esteems it as much a * Friend
as ever. Three years’ service ought to be sufficient
to establish its reputation in familys It has done so
in my family. It has been loaned to neighbors, and
was always well liked.
4
My work as a minister fives me no time to engage
in selling them—or any other secular business. But
success to the *“ Woman’s Friend.”
Sv
Rev. J. E. BITTING.
4 A

blish hundreds of letters from) parties who have used the Steain Washer, and speak in its praise.
I ian
No far declined to do Bo. I know full well how certificates
are looked upon. Ihave sold the Steam
fron adiveran satisfaction thoughout
Washer upon its own merits. Thousands have used it, and it has
of others, but let the Washer
commentaries
the
or
say,
I
what
oa
rely
to
none
ask
I
the country.
{
>
upon itd own merits.
ot ask or advise any one to engage in the business of selling Washers unless he has thorough),

Ah iy ;and to emable al todo so, Leend a Sample Washer; upon the receipt of $5, and pukranice
that if found not as represent:d I will refund the money. So the e is little risk to
begin with.
Leball ad.
vertise liberally. 1refer you to my two-page advertisement in the Christian Union, costing nearly $2,000
ry..a8
s1x times. Of course, my former Pittods who have bo!
of aqoh insertion, which I repeated
horeafter engage in the business—will be
efited proportionately. I am conwell a8 those who ma
vinced that the Steam

asher will be used in every family.

:

*

;

3

J.C. TILTON.

°
Fo

No. 10} Sixth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

F

Pu,

£
a

way.

. When selecting 1
Music Book foryo '¢
SINGING CLASS" (
MusicaL
Conve
TION, remember th

its last session

with the church in Berryville, Nov. 21... It was
a season of interest and profit. Our church is

be rememberedas still belonging to our own
loved Zion, and pastor. of the Franklin F, W.
Baptistchurch, ‘W. Joy’s nameis dropped ih
the same

Q. M.—Held

me,

A New
.

187 5. mr

15.

Oo

WincuestER

Nori

Aor

The selections for
class practice are, beyuoird question, superior to those generals
By Sond in works of
is kind, They have
been’ collated. from
Many
Sources,
most of them are the
best productions of
vorite authggs.

GYVYAINI

churches, 1 do not know how

DECEMBER.

RNING!' STAR,

40

TS

ba

:

:

-

-

THE

898

D ECEMBER

STAR,

boy, young as he looks, I saw in court

that

of ale,

a drink

The Horses also have

MORNING

my-

—

—d—

A Httle time of woes

durk around,

lowering skies hang

And rocks and thorny paths abound,

and tried, you know

Until, confused

Not what is best, nor where to go.

life must have adrear, dreag day,
oi mourn not if thine own

They bring out all their best clothes and
hang them up so that the light of the fire
shining on them on Christmas eve, will
keep ibe moths from eating them during
the year, The fire on the hearth must not
go out, and the candles must burn all night
long. Little pieces: of candles which are

And why lament and groan ?—
Thou dost not walk alone!

Each life must have a drear, drear day,
But it is very fleet,
And brenking light will prove at last

“Thy little time of woe is past;—
Thy grief find solace sweet,
And pleasant paths thy feet.

Whete is your mother.”
* Oh I" exclaimed the boy,

tears gushed

from

his eyes,

That night Willie was

**

** You may sit by my side if it please you well,”

Hid in

Said he, ““ the summer time through;
And since you spin on a noiseless wheel,

BY

-

the

MAUD

Rock.

L.

STANTON.

rt

I'll do the humming for yon.”

(G—— sat quietly walching the tide. Day
after day they had watched the great
waves as they came rolling in npor them,
washing away the castles they had built in
the sand—had gazed at passing vessels far
and

out at sea,

E. A: S.

Four-tifths of all the people in Sweden
are farmers on a small sesle. -They keep a
cow or two, a few pigs, sheep, goats and
perhaps a horse. Sometimes the houses
as often three

or four houses are near each other forming
a hamlet.

made of squared logs, ahd the crevices between them filled - with moss. The roofs

of

launched

fairy

own

their

ships, which were but tiny pieces of bark,
imagining all sort of wonderful things
about them, until the long, sandy shore became to them a wonderful fairy palace, and

the ocean a familiar friend.
To-day, tired with play, they sav quietly
watching the tide which was coming- in.
Some distance from them was a large
brown rock, from whose sides they had
gathered
times
many
shells, and which, they

peasant is

are made of boards covered with layers

beach of

on the pleasant

wo little girls,

Folks.

handfuls of tiny
knew was never

covered with water. Into Maggie's active
little mind came the bold thought of elimb-

birch bark or turf. On the inside there is
one large room used by the whole family
to-eat; to sleep and to work in. On one
of the roomis a large fireplace, and
side
ground the walls, wood settees are arranged which are used for beds at night. The
floor is covered with spruce. and pine

ing the rock

staying

and

there

the

until

tide chould ebb. They ran eagerly to the
rock, climbed upon it, and clapped ‘their
hands with glee as the waves dashed
against it. They chatted merrily for a
time, but as the water came nearer to them

This 1s made of rye or oat meal

and milk. They also have bread, but the
shape of the loaves is curious enough.
They are made thin with a hole ip the middle. These loaves are then strung on to
long poles which are bung up to the rafters
They have
over their heads in the room.
potatoes, and milk, butter and cheesc are

A poor woman

plenty. ‘They also have more meat than is
common with the peasantry of the other
countries of Europe.
The Swedes have schools

and

the

chil-

Story.

1 mean

—

One cold day in winter a lad stood at the
outer door

of a cottage on

snow

in Scotland.” The

a bleak

the

to

poor, woman,

woman who had opened the door, “ Tl
work, cut. wood, go for water, and do all
your errands.”
¢ You may come in, at any rate until my

they keep them¥™Bat they think the most

of . Christmas.

Before

there

was

any

Christmas, the Swedes had a festival called
the * Jul,” This began on the 21st of

December and held a number of days. Tt
was a time in which to be happy, for after
that the days would grow longer, and the
very long nights would begin to grow
" shorter. But after they became a Christian people and heard of the wonderful
birth of Christ, they wished

to

joiu

other

Christian peoples in keeping Christmas.
So they gave up the « Jul” festival which
began only four da s before andall join in

good time

at Christmas.’ But

very many of thelr notions abcut sighs and

‘which-they believed happened at
oy

hid

rie

Jot the

Some of these notions
ty,

and others foolish enongh

Bide
ob Sv
it, and give a little to each of

think when

you come to hear

ir cows with some very nico forage.

Presently came the tramp of heavy boots,
and the door was swung open with a quick
jerk,

and

the

husband

entered,

wearied

3
with his day's work.
A look of inteligeuce passed between
his wife and himself. He had looked at the
boy, but did not seem very well pleased,
he nevertheless made him come to the
table, and was glad to see how heartily he
ate his supper.

Day after day passed, and yet

the boy

dler; who often traded at the cottage, called,
and after disposing.of several of his guods,
woman :

:

“

to

the

:

“You have a boy out there, splitting
pointing to the yard.
d,
- I see,”
woo
Yes, do you know him P”

« T have seen him,” replied the peddler.

« Where ? Who 18 he ? What is he?”

r A

jail-bird,”

and

then

“the.

swing his pack over his shoulder.

thought and exvression, qualities that never fore

sook him.

hungry

and

tive, is full of useful hints, good instruction,
pleasant anecdotes, and of the evidenceuf those

that made his niinisti¥so full of service and so
it in the winterof 1842:
a8 he first saw

0 . me he
seems stra
- Everything
ay
to see the ia all a
seems a
me covered with snow, It seems strange not to

seen

and

go down to the

looking

down

with

|

and keep

seen the richest man in town going to church
with a buffalo-robe under his arm, which he used in his pew ; and [ actuall
>
y had my toes touche

ed With frost in the pulpit. _, i.
. Whether

« Why, in every

way.

What

you

been doing?”
Willi," said p s, Brooks, as she
Just then a Jit!le girl came in with a tati toplver
9 dofighnuts, a tered shaw! and barefooted, to whom Trufbiscuit and a rosy apple Thto his bright tin fles gave a loaf of bread. ‘‘ Oh, dear, Mr.

dinner-pail,

be sure and stop at grandma’s,

Truffles,”

kissing his mother good-bye, and
off to walk with Joe Adams, who

so much to-you.

ous ways multitudes on both continents.’ He was

his face on the streets time

one of the founders of Mt. Holyoke Seniinary,
and in many other ways coutribated to the hu

man welfare, physical, mental and spiritual.
The nurra‘ive of such a life needs no embellishment. The simple story of itis sufficient.

with

brimming

She

blesses

you,

indeed

fellows

“ No; here,”

envy

hand on bis breast.

suffering

children,

it to

ber, and 4s her blessings rang in my ears
after she had gone, I felt my heart grow.
Times were hard, and thepe. was
warm.
good deal of suffering, and Fon, ye
wishing,by and Wy, that I could affor to’

N

Pooh,” said Joey ‘“let the erpand go

testimony in the same direction. They sre pure-

ly’ domestic.

Dedicated

Noblemtan,

my

throughout how
neath a rough

exterior, or

1

Pod i

.

won’t

”,

4

¥

loaves on my own account.

I did it, and it’s

“On, ho,you won't; I'll re mind yom of it. fees a blessing to me. My heart has grown
Come along!"
PR
ig@er; and I've grown better every way.
Willie's conscience gave a twinge

as he

wickedness be-

love,~the richest treasure of those who possess
it. The miscellaneous poems in the volume cov.
er a wide range and show real merit,
The illus+
trations are by competent artists, and make a

valuable addition to the book. Those that accompany * Rob, the Pauper,” are as volceful
and appealing as the verse itself, The méchanieal appearance of the volume is every way excellent, aud

the

book, while

qualities, is well adapted

baving

persmnent

to the holiday demand.

THE PILGRIM'S TROGRESS from. this World to
that which is to come.
similitude of a Dream.

With twenty

Delivered under the
By John Bunyan.

ilustrations, drawh by George

Thomas, aud

engraved by

W.L. Thomas.

New

York : Robert Carter & Brothers. Quarto. pp.

would

are striking

have

given promptly

thought

and

freely,

he could swindle me,

und

know

you, sir!

I shouted,

and

and

tcuthful, and

up is excellent,

They

the whole make

The volume before us compris-

es those qualities that admirably adapt it for a
gift-book, namely, beauty and real worth. And
that may be said, whether one presents it to
one’s self or to a friend.
:
The

he

same

publishers issue * The

Footprints

of the Creator,” which is the second volume in
their series of Hugh Miller's works. ‘ To'the ever valuable qualities of this volume there is added a Memoir of the Author,by the late Professor

Agassiz, which pays the tribute that only genius
could

his hfe, snd

I drove him

Topp.

the name of science than this * Footprints of the

Creator.”
Two

more

juvenile

by the author
FRED

AND

1876. Crown 8vo.

eome

from the

Wide

Wide

they

World, and

Learned

about

God, by Jennie M. Drinkwater. Mss Waroer’s
story is an account of u vacation. at this ‘famous
cataract, into which Scripture texts and itlustra-

tions are beautifully’ and strikingly woven. —A

noticeable feature of “ Fred and Jeanie” Is the

thoral lesson conveyed in a, few, Words under the
of each chapter,
Kor instance, under
+ How Fred

of his Life.

of the

JEANIE, How

unjustly accused, him, | ‘subject

The story

volumes

same publishers, entitled RAPIDS OF NIAGARA,

Was

Lost” we have * God knows

about Everybody”

under

* Jeanie’s Birthday”

we have ‘God Gives all the Love in the World ;”
and to forth. Both are excellent stories. Each
16mo. Price, $1.26.
i
.
.

Told main-

pp. 529.

Price,

J. B. Ford & Co., New York, publish Tar
LiTTLE STREET-SWEEPER, by Rev. 8. B, Halliday, the assistant-pastor of Plymouth church.
Mr. Halliday has been for several years the wissionary for the

managersof

the “ Home

Friendless,” in New

hood

of or«

serted by drunken parents, or stich’ as fate has by

days of the

various cruel casts thrown without natural protection upon the public. Fe here presents vari-

was

phans

not: much

generally

present

different from that

in the

century,but

stern, early

it was

highly

favored

in

York

in this éa-

pacity has witnessed a good deal of suffering, in
the persons of orphaned children, or those de-

that it was passed; a portion of it at least, under
the occeasional influence of Rev. Asahel Nettle-

ous items of his

ton, whom Dr, Todd call®* one of the

and suffering, & good deal of

most re-

city, and

for the

Rev. John Todd, born while his father wus a
helpless cripple and bis mother a hopeless lunatic, was a rather remarkable person.
His child-

counts

experience, by giving brief

ac-

of these individual cases of destitution
which, however, is

Titus Coan, the esteemed missionary to the
Sandwich Islands, and of Rev. Dr. Morse. His

relieved by the fact that ¢ountry homes and posgibly
future hanor were found for ‘many of the
little waifs. : Whether intended or not, the book

character seems to have received lasting impressions from these men, although the hard re to

the Friendless,?” which we believe is a deserving

markable men the world ever saw,” and

of

Dr.

which he was sutected to earn hiv food anil

clothes gave it rather narrow limits to develop
in. But these impressions; and (hobe received
among other people, helped to. make him the
conscientious,

sober-minded,

well-behaved

boy

exalts the work and mission of this* Home for

charity.

The voliime presents a truthful

The

book

is almost

an

autobiography.

It is

gathered -from-the various accounts that Dr. Todd

has given of himself in his published writings,

My sleep is sound and sweet,and my dreams

‘letters, and personal anecdotes, the work of gath-

see, I

his son. The object hus been to present the character of the man To do this there has seemed

ering and editing

»

)
ped

oN

which has

i

been performed by

and

striking picture of the dark side of eity life, particularly among the young, It includes the particulars of the “Jlaby farming’ sin which: the
Tribune

helped

workings of the

:

real

show

worth be-

Pauper” are transcripts of many an actual experience, while ** The Key to Thomas's heart” is a
tribute to the undying inflaence of a mother’s

shall forget it." -

keep,

real

neath 4 polished surface. The tei¥er, the pathetic, the tragic, the come and the humorous are
well illustrated in the volume, whose contents
cover almost the whole rauge of domestic expe=
rience, * Three Links of a Life” and * Rob, the

“ intemperance,

It, will

Father,” they

clearly hie sees

give away more bread. At length an idea who afterwards hechme the*faithfal Chpisiian
”
itp?
strugk me. I'd ‘Stop’ drinking;and give that’ pastor, and industrious and useful worker in va“Yes,” said Willie, “ but'T am afraid 1 amount away in bread, adding oné.or. wd, rious ways,
Mk
en) }

until we come home,

‘‘ to the memory of a

farmer

But I was angry at his trailing me—angered

& Biogera.

laying his

At first [ hesitated, but fioally I gave

fine and appreciative sense. These Legends boar

$2.76.

** I tell you,” he added,

wanted it for her poor,

that he was the ‘poet of ‘the home, discerning its
loves and tragedies, its joys and sorrows, with a

Ty b himself. Compiled and edited by Joho
B. odd, pastor of the Church of the Redeemer, New Haven Conn, New York: Hacper

“|

Truffles,

The volume of Ballads which Mr. Carleton
produced a year or two ago showed ‘conclusively

are sure to do that os the case stands. The type
is large and clear, the illustrations, all full-page,

Joux

smiling, ‘* one day, over a year ago, a poor
woman came to me and asked for a loaf of
bread, for which she could not pay—she

om
me, though?”
;
Willie was very much interested in the
ball, and fairly ached to have a game. with

:

said

FarM LEGENDS. By Will Carleton, author of
“ Farm Ballads.” Illustrated. Same publishers. Square 8vo. pp. 181. Price, $2.00.

Fiterary Review.

them a lvaf a day, enough to feed them.”
« And you take no pay P”
¢ Not from them.”
« Ah! from the town?”

we are sure that

it will be read with pleasure and profit,

them they would find a waiting demand.

the spot where I bad
Vermont Chronicle.

she does.”
“Thats one of the things I've been doing," he said, after the child had gone.
“You are giving the suffering family
:
bread? I queried.
hurrying
“Yes.”
?
was just
« Have you any more cases like that P"
Yes, three or four of them. I give

we shall have ‘ime for a game of ball on
the green before the bell rings. Sée the
new. ball Uncle Harry ¢ent me from Boston,

time. ”

said

That is what we have here, and

that the freezing, starving boy had, in his

1

up with him, “I guess if we hurry a little,

Won't the

child

thatone

at School,” and that highly useful work, his “In.
dex Rerum,” have blessed and profited in vari-

I believed, Loo,

out to his death!
0
This is why I give when I am asked now.
I know that I sometimes giveto the unworthy, but it would be better to give all I
possessed to an imposter, than to have another homeless waif
creep back to die dn

eyes, as she took the loaf of bread; ‘‘ mawma is getting better, and she says she owes

coming down the road.
«¢ Halloo, Will I" gaid Joe, as he caught

Isn't it a beauty ?.

the

a

His * Student's Manual,”his “ Bible Compan-

I hardened my heart and said:

would have saved

* Now,
put an a

said, Well, 1 guess I'll
let it be until T go are pleasant, And that’s what you
7°2 20
suppose.” —Selected.
** That ‘ Wome.»
9

peddier

You

have

as

jon.” bis ** Lectures to Children,” his “Daughter

knew, as the dead white face looked up at
me through the snow, that I had wronged
him with my suspicions, but it was too late
then—the angels had opened to him a gate
leading to a place where the buman heart
and its unworthy thoughts can never enter.
Poor Gil! A warm meal or a shilling

haye.improved.”
« Improved ! How?”

LS——

most,

pay to an acknowledged masterin the
beats, I opened the front door to find that
‘realm of science. There is no more ununsweraboy dead on the steps, frozen to death fd |
ble refutation of the false theories advanged in

like this. when I went away.

Willie’s Lesson.

lished

industrious
and fuittitul person can accomplish.

moved Way Without another word.
May the
Lord forgive me for that night's
work ! but you might have.acted the same.
When morning came, after a night so bitter that the policemen were frozen on their

Truf-

is it?

Ne

either sphere, of the amount of work

He leaped back, and standing where the
furious storm almost buried him from sight,
he answered :
«(Hl.»

fles was the village baker, and he was not
« Troffles,” said I, “how

Todd.

desperation, called at the house.
Had it
been uny other person asking charity I

“I

mirror of peace and self:satisfaction.

Dr,

pastor or as an author is perhaps au open ques.
| tion. He furnishes a remurkable example, in

** Boy, what is your name?”

I returned to Ashville after an absence of
three years and found my [riend Truffles
grown fat and jovial, with.a face the yery

the pool from

That Subbath you might ‘have

freézing over.

:

grabbed at him and inquired :

ip

| man

zero,

below

t) stand with a rake
has

- 228. Price, $1.25.
Bunyan's works, and especially this portion
of them, are never old. Even without the attractions which thé present publishers are giving

that he

tearful

river and baptize seven, when

the thermometer is six

“Boy! Iknow you, and if I catch you
asking any one for money again, I'll bave

at night 1 stood

four, It seems strange

to jo to Ypestints Wien the thermometer is six
below sero, and stranger still to see the Baptists

The boy spoke in that drawl which pro-

and again.

make up a het fire at

in yom room, though you

ten o'clock, and get up at

How long have you been here?”

that I had

-

be able; to leave She slave jochall an hour withs
out having all the fire burned out and the roonf
cold. It seems strange to find the water frozen

« Not one I" -

:

-

the town,
of e
rich in blessing. - This is a pictur

« Haven't you any relatives ?*

fessional beggars assume.

and tireless work,

heart, active temperament

I could

“

of mind and

genial as well as firm qualities

aod I wjll tell you,

cold m

The aceountof his! life at Pittsfield,

occupying ubout one huudred pages of the narra-

Why don’t you go home?" I asked.
+1 haven't any!"
:

How Truffles Did It:

begged to be kept *“ until to-morrow ;” so
the good couple, after due consideration, it, but he aid,
“1
guess I can’t play.” Cre
concludedthat, so long as he was such a
“
Why
not ?" said Joe.
they
willingly,
so
worked
good boy, and
“Well, I have got to go. down the lane
8
would keep him.
to grandma’s, of an errand, and sha’n’t have
‘One day, in the middle of winter, a pedF was preparingto go, when be said

“I'm

eyes.—Arthur's Magazine.

and get that bottle of goose-oil she promisdren are made to go to them. It is said to
ed me. You had better’stop on your way
be almost impossible to find a man or
woman in that country who is not able to husband comes home,” the woman said. to school, and take it afong with you; then
read and write. Tt is bard 0 find a coltage, « There,sit down by the fire ;” and she drew you will be quite sure of it. Now, do not
no matter how far in the backwoods it may a chair up to the warmest corner; then forget dear, for baby seemed croupy last
be, but bas a Bible and a few other books. suspiciously glancing at the boy from the night, and 1 do uot know what I should do
Every child must at least study reading, corner of her eyes, she continued setting without the goose oil.”
+ 1 will be sure to remember,” said Willie,
whiting, arithmetic, Bible history, the the table for supper.
catechism and singing.
:
They bave a number of holidays, and
many curious things are told about how

g00d degree of mental development.
Fe was
independent - and: original in his’ method of

;

friend why,

Mass. , then a Yule

nary, is oneof strugglefairs, triumphs, and &

“ Why?

I told my

Bodog

College, and ually ut Andover Theologlesee,

ling with him.

seemed so far off after that time,” said the

to tell stories.”

moor

very fast, and the poor boy locked very cold
|
and hangry.
said

out of a single peony.

The story of bis conversion, of his student

life, first fog

not say that the boy was not a swindler,
and yet I would have divided my last shil-

them on the bench where I had found them,
and the next morming they were gone. "|
tried and tried to find out who had befriended us, but I never could. The Lord never

“Bat they did,” said Patly, ‘and I want
a piece of cake.”— Wide Awake.

had been falling

4 Mayno't I stay, ma'am,” he

swindled

who had beeen wash-

sack in one of them

* Bat, Patty,” said mamma, *‘ they didn’t

-——

True

one.

* Three weeks!"

———e—

they became silent. Poor children, the
tide was higher than usual and soon the tree, four times he said, ‘Bow-wow,’ when I
boughs, Tt often lappens that there are cold waves flowed over their feet, snd it just know his name's Crissfur Clumbus
not beds enough for the family and guests; seemed as if they must be washed from the
Bright.
;
in which case some sleep on: the floor, in rock. Pale with terror, Alice cried, “Hide i ‘“ Then g bird sat on a fence and singed
their ordinary clothing, upon bundles of your face in the rock, Maggie,” and with and singed ; and I said, ¢ I’m Patty; who
In the chimney is a slide which their faces buried in the roek, they lay until
straw.
A)
are you
they shist at night after the fire Tn the fire- the tide went out.
*¢ He didn’t look like a liar bird, not the
place has burned down to coals, so as not
Christ Jesus. The
Hid in the Rock,
to smoke. Thus the fire keeps burning, story of the little children way teach us leastest bit; but he was. He said ‘ Sweet,
sweet, sweet,’ and that’s to say about candy
slowly all night, while (he heat comes eut the meaning of those words. How hiding
and sugar and me.’ Tisn’t any name at. all.
into the room instead of going up chimney. in the Rock, we shall be saved from the
“Then T spoke to a cow. I didn’t speak
Two small rooms open out of this large waves of temptation and sin that may seem
near.
I hollered at her,‘What's yourname?
room. One is used as a closet to hang about to overwhelm us. ** In Jesus as our
‘Mo00-00-00,’ she said, when she knowed all
their clothes in, and the other for a kitchen. hiding-place,” we are safe—safe—foreverthe time it. was Daisy. So I made a frown
As for food, they eat mostly a dish called more.
and comed home.”
«i
3
« prose.”

although
the account of “these latter affuirs is Joe :
cluded, mainlyin Dr. Todd’s own version of the
stories, since he is fairly entitled to present them
a8 they seemed to him.
;
et
» Altogether, the record Is a very fascinating .

» RB hz

In

direfal

told

4

words of counsel and of tenderness.
Oh! ing for us, said: *‘ Seems as if the Lord you arrested.”
i
:
He moved away quickly. I argued that
how sweet was her sleep that night—how took very direct ways to reach people's feelsoft her pillow! She had plucked some ings sometimes.
Now, I was, astonished. this proved his guilt, forgetting that a homethorns from the path of a little,sinning, but ‘oncefin my life. 1 lived away out wes!, on less waif might evince fear when entirely
innocent.
striving mortal.
”
the prairie, me and my four children, and I
Five hours later, when night had come,
That poor boy is now a promising man. couldn’t get much work to do, and our lit- and the wind had grown to a fierce gale,
halted me again, as I plunged
His foster father is dead, his. foster mother tle stock of provisions_kept getting. lower the boy
is aged and sickly, but she knows no want. and lower. One night we sat hovering through the snow drifts. 1 did not see him
until he called out:
:
The *“ poor outcast ” is her support. Nobly over our fire, and I was gloomy enough.
“ Mister!
I'm almost starved, and I'll
does he repay the trust reposed in him.
There was about a pint of corn meal in the freeze to death il [ can’t get rome p'ace to
“When my father and mother forsake me, house, and that was all. 1 said, * Well, sleep!”
The same thin, ragged clothes, hardly
the Lord will take me up.”"—Baptist Weekly. children, may be the Lord will provide
comfortable enough for June weather—the
something.” ‘J do hope it will be a good same whine to his voice. T felt like giving
They Didn’t Mean To.
mess of potatoes,” said cheery little Nell. him money, but the fear that
he had b
- Seemsto me I never was so hungry for sent out by his parents to gE restraine
Catching
him by the
Dear, wee, blue-eye
imple-chinned ‘taters before.’ Alter they were all asleep, and angered me.
arm, I yelicd out:
Patty—mamma calls her *‘little pie,” for I lay there tossing over my bard bed, and
“See here, boy! If you don’t own up
that is what Patty really means—came horo¢ wondering what I would do next. All at once that you're lying to me, I'll take you to the
the other day with the funniest baby frown the sweetest peace and rest came over me, station I”
Through the blinding storm [ saw his
and I sank into such a good sleep. Next.
on her baby brow.
while face grow paler, and he cried back :
She had been taking a short walk cross morning I was planning that I would make
“Don't take me—don't! Yes, I was lythe field trom the big oak where the blue- the tinfull of meal into mush and (ry it in a ink I”
released him and he hurried away, while
birds live to the maple where the sparrows greasy frying pan in which our last meat
had been fried, . As I opened the door to go I walked om, flattering myself that I had
have their nests.
:
played a sharp game, and done the gener“ Why, what is the matter ?” said wam- down to the brook to wash, I saw some- ous
publi¢ a good turn.
ma when she saw the frown. ‘Sweet liftle thing new. There on the bench, beside
An hour later, when the night had grown
{
‘the door, stood two
wooden pails and a still wilder and colder, some one knocked
pies should not have wrinkles.”
]
‘ They all tell stories—eb’ry one,” id sack. One pail was full of meat, the other at my door. It was a timid knock, and 1
full of potatoes, and the suck filled with wondered Who could hiavé sént a child
Patty.
:
oun such a night. When I opened
‘“ They do ?” said mamma, very much hs- flour. I brought my hands together in my abroad
the door, that same boy was on the step,
tonished. “Oh! how sorry I am. Give joy, and just hurrabed for the children to his face blue with cold, his whole form shiycome. Little dears! They didn't think of ering, and a look of desperation in his eyes.
me a kiss, and tell ail about it.”
¢ Please, Mister I"—he began, but stop+ Well,” said Patty, after she had given trousers and frocks then, but came out all
recognizing me.
3
the kiss, * T took a walk and a dog met me ofa flutter, like a flock of quails. Their ped;1 upon
was
puzzled to know why he should
—a good looking dog, Miss Bright's dog— joy was supreme, They knew the Lord have followed me homc~-why he bad sebut oh !'a dedful story-teller, ‘1 asked him, had sent one of his angels with the sack and lected me for a victim and trailed me so
* What's his name ? and he said, ‘ Bow- pails. - Ob, it was such a precious gift! I persistently, I might have drgued that the
storm had driven people off the streets, and
wow.’
Tree, four times I asked him, and washed the emply pails and put the empty

that the man who gets to his house first
will get his crops housed the soonest the
next autumn. The rest of the day is
quietly spent in family gatherings.

And“then at her nimble feet;

bis

A ‘Remarkable Providence.

that forsaken, deserted child. She pogred
from her niother’s heart sweet, kind words,

After the meeting
burning in every pew.
is done the people race like everything to
see who shall get home first ; for they think

And said to himself, I have found a prize,
She is useful as well as neat.

by

boy, and told him to look up, and said fom

that makes a
church is all

altar and in the chandeliers other lights are

The humming-bird looked in her shining eyes,

grieved

learned, and ever after kept his word to his

full of lights, for besides the candles on the

house of the Swedish

b

“Pll bet. that boy is & professional begr,” continned wmy-friend, chuckling at the
dea of my being swindled.
:
None of us care for the loss of a shinplaster on the street, while every ome feels
vexed and annoyed at the idea of being

returned with her in time to save the poor
little baby.
:
Willie never forgot the lesson he bad

Bhe saw where a.humming-bird lighted down,
- At his throat a bright ruby gleamed ;

~The

sad-ey

scenes in his life, like. the contests and trgubley,,
for instance, thut attended two of his pastorates

-

human nature.

bright moonlight night, recognized her, and

that time he should find in her a mother.
Yes, even put her arms around the neck of

are scattered along the road,

en

when he heard this! And what a fearful One day last year, when the wild wind
blew” the snow over the house roofs, and
time that was, that he spent with his’ little around the corners in blinding clouds, and
brother, . Fortunately, as* Mrs.
Brooks when the frosty airgeut one’s tace like a
was on the way to the nearest neighbor, a knife, a boy of ten came upto me asl
quarter of a mile distant, the doctor over- waited for the car. He was thinly clad, his
face betrayed hanger and suffering, and in
took her, on his way home, and as it was a a moarnful voicehe pleaded:

and horse whipped.
Fwouldn’t bave been
saucy and got knocked down, and run

torches down in a pile and
very bright bonfire. The

And looked in the litile king’s face;
« If I may but sit at your feet,” she said,
“ 111 spin you some beautiful lace.”

to play
.

Oh, how Willie shuddered and trgmbled

She put her kand kindly on the head of [the mother. ~Zion's Herald,

On his head was a gold and emerald crown,
And he sat on a bough and dreamed.
The spider ran up on her silver thread,

me

awakened

to the door of the church, they throw “their

BY

@

nd be ought 10 be able Lg correctly read

mother at hig bedside shaking him. . Tt was

have been bound out, and kicked and cuffed

be-

wanted

But ‘her brain was cool as you please;
Tae fashion quite suited the cut of her gown,
And she could look up in the trees.

Young

cd,

ict gh

If 1 nearly midoight. “Quick, Willie, ‘Get up
while and stay with, baby, “while 1 run to the
ouldn’t ueighbors for help!* [fear he will die!”

only had a ‘mother,” Wet

nicely: cured with these bits of candles, just

because they were burned on the night

a barst

fore Christmas.’ The shoes of all the family
away, and then stole because I was hangry.
must be placed together so they will not
Oh if I'd a mother!”
quarrel with each other during the year.
The strength was all gone from the poor
belong
Very early on Christmas morning,
Spinning.
boy,
and he sunk on bis knees, sobbing
fore daylight, every one makes it a point great choking sobs, and rubbing the hot
gd
—
to go to church where there is a special
A spider was swinging herself in glee
tears away with the sleeve of his jucket.
service. Many of them carry torches of
From a mess-covered swaying bough;
The woman was a mother, and thoagh
& hreeze came rollicking up from the sea,
pitch-pine, and as they are seen coming all her children slept under the cold sod| in
And fanned her beautiful brow.
through the darkness, from all directions, the churchyard, she was a ‘mother sill
She hung, it is true, with ber pretty head down,
When they get
they look curious enough.
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* Well Wiilie, you may put up your story-

00 mother +ver since 1 was, a baby !

ped hands and frost-bitten feet can be very

To each the tempter comes in’ turn,
Watch—lest thy light should cease to burn,
Joy thy reward, at length, and rest,
For God is good, and it is best.

.
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book, and go to bed, [ am much
that I can’t trust my little boy.”

of grief that was terrible to behold,“I hadn't

that chap-

very carefully ; for they believe

have a drear, drear day,

“No;

ball, and I didn’t have time.”

** Te me,’ said the woman, ‘* how came
you to go, so young,to that dreadful place?

not burnt out in the morning, they preserve

A day thy strength to test:

~
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*Didu’t you stopat. grandma's on your
way to school, as you promised?”

“ there's no use in trying to do better ; everybody hates and despises me; nobody cares
about me."
:

of “doors.

out

roaming

are

hobgoblins

Be not so wrapped in bitter care,

*

“ Well,” he muttered, his frame shaking,

from his home, as they believe witches and

Seem grievous indeed to bear;

Thy. life mut

just as the boys: came out of the schoolhouse, Farmer Jones came along with his
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+ The Little Beggar.
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the situation of his right hand, with thé dis-
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Professor Masson has written the follow
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Spanish Brigandage.
Keeping along the eastern eoast of Spain,

our travelers visited Tarragona
and Valen-

cia. When Baron Davillier first went over
this route, some years previous to this tri

and

brigands. were said to infest it. According
to the tales of travelers, no one then ever
set out without preparing for some adventure, and those who lived to return, if they
had not been actually attacked, had barely
escaped, and could tell at least one tale of
mysterious Spaniards,
wrapped alike in
their mantles and the gloom of night, or
disappearing suddenly, bent on some deed
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memory is a monument of unfading beauty in all
our hearts. Sbe was conscious of her approaehing end, and with calmness and unspeakable ten-

Jdernsss bade adieu to each
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church of Gorham, Ontario Co., N. Y., by ‘Rev,
Henry Esten, in the spring of 1847, when in her
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MRS. ARTEMISIA LINCOLN CHILD, wife of
Rev. 1, Child, and daughter of Henry and Louisa
Lincoln, of Canandaigua, N. Y.,
died in Con-

,| neaut, Ohjo, Jan, 21, 1875, after a short but
severe sickness. The deceased was 45 years of
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inform the aspirait.-how fur he is- likely to
travel along the road. Whatis the use, to
anybody, of having just enough skill to feel
vexed with himself that he his no more,and
yet angry at pther people for not admiring
the little thathe possesses ?—Hamerion.

A notion generally prevails that. Oxford tion of the house, 19 York street, Westmin- nose.” Boh Gaultier's line, ** Clotfee-milland Cambridge are the universities of the ster, which was once Milton’, and is now, ing, care and sorrow, with a ‘nose adapted
1 believe, the only ove of his London resi- thumb,” is explained by “Jabez,” in Notes
English aristocracy.
Mv, E. 8, Nadal, ‘in dences known to be extant? It is a house rand Queries,
:
> having reference to anothhis * Impressions of London,” thus pre-’ of many’:interesting associations.
Here er way ol takinga
Milton lived. from 1651
to 1660, when he Shar right hand was, made ' to revolve
sents the matter :
*
:
PARTICULAR NOTICE! Persons wishing obitSeeretary successively to the round the little fingerof the left. He la. It is to the novelists that we pwe this im- was Latin,
Government, to .Oliver ments that the Qegenariug. acho lboy: of judries published in the Morning Stur, who ‘do
pression.
Years ago, thesé ‘universities: Commonwealth
word
very much such places as Bulwer and Cromwell. and.to Richard Cromwell ; here our day only takes a modified sight, con
Bt patronize it, must accompany them with
the. ‘cash equul to {en cents a line, to insure an inThackeray bave paiated them.
But they his blindness came on; here was the brief sisting of the right hand locked, with
od of his bappy second marriage; here first finger applied, to the nose and the
bave altered, and there has
been nothing in
e wrote his, * Defen-io Secunda,” some of thumb to the ¢ in. The change i# lo be, sertion, Brevity is specially. fmportant. Not
their recent literature to mark
the change.
his other punphicts. wud some of the most deplored, but the new method is as effect- mote than asingle square ean well be afforded
They still exist to a large partion of
sonnets; and herehe began | ually provocative ofa row as the old, and to. any single obituary. Verses are inadmissiublic as elegant and aristocratic as ever. famous of ) his

lite of’ the place is even
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and I re- the boys” own fancy; if the taste is bad,
We talked of the poets;
men.
and year of this Institution will commence
member one.young gentlemanis enthusiasm they ‘will be interested afier ‘a while in cor- ty, helpfulness and love, ‘it is next to im- the pldest son of the late Eld. Amos Brown. Dee. '1, 1875, with’ 8 Board of twenty Professors and Retail price of books, $1.10; blanks, $1.00
Instructors.
There are sigh departments | and
¢¢ Yo cts.
reeting i. There should be plain boek- possible that they will be learned in any As 3 citizen, he was respected by all who knew. courses
swept
him
reciting half. a doaca lie
of study. There are five well sustained Lit Introduction price *¢ 75 ets.
Single. Copies of the book sent by mail, postage
of ho
J
i.
<3 0% cases, a big solid table in the center; by all subsequent or Supplementary school whose him. The various political offices, to which he erary Societies, with libraries. The College Library
Wad elected, he fille d with mavifest lonesty and’ contains fox thousand volumes.. There is also»
paid, to teachers and school officers, for examination,
eaus an open fire, and room after that for processes are migchanical rither than natu- co
The
pride in scholarship, and the respect
with-view to introduetion, 75 ots.
a
vee... He sought and: found the Saviour 1 Theological Library.
:
for it, I am told, are very much on thé de- Joe's printing ‘press, or Charley's box’ of ral, and'based dpon rules rather than prino his youthful days, and followed him to the
The Tocation is excellent, and with the’ new build:
Books and blanks may be obtained of the publisher,
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* Fust’s,” and‘ Jouble

first’s"” are

where, and talked and written

about,

and

pushed into society.
Years ago many
good stories were told of the extravagant
regard which suceessful prize-men received
; from: the universities. It was:: said that

opote Gi 195 Coplidgt dd)
wil h

tim e

the Queen,

and,

hearing

tools, or Sam's ‘eabinet' of minerald: for

chess and-cheeker<bonrds;
orany other game

which is deemed prapet.
To this room the
should* be ’ alldwed "to" invite their
I ‘boys
friends,

and

learn

how

to

be

hospitable

hosts, event to the extentof ‘an‘inodent lit-

tle feast now ‘and: then.
Father, mother,
and sisters; should refrain from entering it

except as guests; and our word for it, they
will be doubly honored and welcomed when

they do come.— Scribner.

the

About

plaudits, placed his hand gracefully over
is heart, and'bowed his acknowledgments

The school, the academy, the whic}

more

which makes the

successful

Scott—iwhose habit of writing notes to
his works might be advantageously imitat‘vegsoui- ed by the poets of the present day—says

man

in « illustration relates how a young Teviotdale
university examioation.
It requires not laird, upon discovering on the morrow of a
uy persistence, but ability, inteNigence, ‘hard drinking bout that his glove had been
and
self-possession..
Of course where bitten, insisted upon krowing with whom
many work, the victory must be to him he bad quarrelled, as he must have satisfacwho works most intelligently. The, schol-, ‘tion, although he remembered nothing at
arand the boating man must equally gustd all about’ the matter. . His curiosity was
against overtraining
and atthe -hour-of: "oratified, and he fell, as he deserved to do,
examination the danger of losing one's, Ho the duel.
Iw" England 'thumb-biting
head is very much greater than in_a boat was practiced to goad
an adversary info
race. | The stike is so great that the 8t
fighting.
Dekken tells us that St, Paul's
of the contest seems a cruel one for ver Y | Walk was notable for. shoulderings, jeerJoung men to undergo, If they win, théy ings, and bitting of th@mbs to beget 'quarave a competency
for the rest of their: vels; and Shakvspeare imports the fashion
days—a thing to be appreciated in Eng- into Verona... When Gregory and Sampland, where a hving is so very bard to son espy two Montague men, out ‘fly their
make. AWN the mothers and cousing’
swords ; but prudent ‘Sampson, to compel
Waiting breathlessly. for the issue,
the others to take the inisiative, liles his

competition must, , I fancy, impart an al- {pum ag them,

. Most abnormal stimulus to the moral
ities,”

In

observes

iuténsity

* which is a disgrace if

q- al they bear it.” Challenged with the questhe faces of the sironger men,one tion, *“ Did ‘you bite your thumb at me,
some.** silent rages,” which thé sie?" he replies,‘ No, sir, I do not bile my
of the struggle has nursed. Why thumb at you, sir, but I bite my thumb!
should have less consideration and in a few minutes the fray begins,
It

such men
than a ¢ricketer

hard)y see.

ov a

stroke-oar

=A strong back nnd

ate fine gifts no doubt; but it is

“tinderstand why their possessor

one

‘ean

good

legs

bard

should

to

be

was

not

absolutely

necessary

thumb to the mouth.

In

to

put

the

1291 a rude

fel-

low was sent to prison for casting vile contempt upon the clerk of the Sheriff of London, by raising his thumb and saying,

So petted and feted, shouid nave his picture
in the illustrated papers, and have his dis- ¢ Iphutt, Ipburt !” *¢ in manifest contempt
orders telegrapned over two continents, of our lord the king.”
:
!
The vignettes in the papers appear espeIf one Neapolitan wishes to anger anoially absurd. Why should boating men other, he places the palm of the right hand
have piclures made of their faces 7 They on the back of the left and shakes the
should, it would seem, stand on their heads

and have their legs taken, It was during
commemoration week that 1 first visited
Oxiord.’ The exercises consist of the conferring of degrees upon distinzuished per-

answering to the ** taking a sight” popular
sign

of

contemptuous

defi

ance, said to be at least as old as ancient
Assyria.
Atany rate, it is as old as Rabe-

sons, and the recital of prize
poems in
Greck, Latin, and English; andl may ins lais, who thus describes Panurge receiving
cidentally remark that at no ball ar party in Thaumaste: * Panurge suddenly lifted up
England do you ser so many pretty girls as in the air his right hand and put the thumb
at a university commemoration.
The same thereof into the nostril of the same side,
is true,

however,

of

college

‘everywhere; girls have a way
their prettiest at them,

celebrations

of looking

To be full of goudnoss, full of ceeerfulness, fall of sym pathy, full of helpful hope,

His house

was:

a place

ings, every facility for study and improvementis
furnished. Expenses from $120 to $1560 per year.
Aid is rendered students preparing for the Christian

where

alsoithe church and community’ to mourn
deplore the loss of so valuable a Christian

zen

ministry.
For catalogues

The Edingburgh Review for July has an
article vindicating Lucrezia Borgia from
the calumnpies heaped upon her name for
near four hundred years. It was near one
hundred years ago that Sismondi showed
the improbability of the horrible scandals
respecting

holding his four fingers

straight

out

nnd

closed orderly ini parullel line to the point
of his nose, shutting the left eye wholly,
and making the other wink with profound

depression of the eyebrows and eyelids.
Then litted he up his left hand, with haed

‘Cad-es a tn to carry blessings of which he wringing and stretehing forth of his four

Is himself as unconscious as a lampof its fingers, and elevating this thumb, - which
‘own shining.
he bad in a line directly covrespondent to
fo

her,

of which
there was

EW

ten weeks

and
eiti-

/§ JOMPANION

Summer Term closes Thursday,

4

the popular in,

The “CoMPANION” aims to be a favorite in ever
family—looked for eagerly ‘by the young folks, an
vead with interest by the older, its purpose is to
interest whi'e it amuses; to be judicious, practical,
manent worth, while
sensible, and to have really

.'T. Trowbridge,
Bawars Eggleston,
Dr. I. I.
Hayes,
Rebecca H.
Davis,
Abby Morton Diag,
Edward Everett Hale,

Louisa M. Alcott,
Rev W. M. Baker,
Louise C. Moulton,
C. A Stephens
Harriet
P. spofford
Geo. M. Towle:

Its reading is adapted to the old and
very comprehensive in its character,

Biographical Sketches,

An cdotes, Puzzles,
Fatts and Incidents.

Historical Articles

Religions Articles,

tion

ipr —

Alt the'lowest price consistent with the qualtry givon and gaarantesd. Send Stamp for catalogues.

certained at the beginning by

B. & G. G Hook& Hast ngs, Boston

experience

of students in all departments of knowledge
has quite definitely ascertained the amount
of time that is necessary for success in
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hope to sell, and we will
unsold ones returned.
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Memoirs of Eminent F.
tist Preachers. ....
Sent prepud by mail; also, Agents wanted.
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AND

WINTER

MAINE

RAILLROAD

ARRANGEMENT,

" TRAINS

FOR

1.25
Ad-

Meigs Oo., O.

1876.

BOSTON.

Leave PORTLAND at 6,15,
and 9.00, A. M., and 3,10
P. M.
Leave ALTON BAY at}h.35, a. M., and 12.30, 4.9%, P.M.
Leave Dover at 5.51, 7.55, and 1055, A. M. and
TRAINS

FOR

DOVER.

Leave Boston at 7.30, 8.30, A. M,, and 12.80, 3.80, and
5.00,

P. »

Leave Portland at 6.15, 9.00, A. M., and 8.10, P. M.

Leave Alton Bay at 6.30, A M., and 12,80, and 4,00
Pr. My
TRAINS

FOR

PORTLAND.

Leave BOSTON at 7.30 8.30, A. M., and 12.30 and

3.30 P.M.

8

Leave DOVER at 11.15, A. M.. and 8.08, 6.18,P. M.

JAMES

the

Priugipa,
tio!

INSTITUTE.—

MB ~—Courses

of

study

Class-

Priucipal of Normal

of
De-

partment, German. Bidatics, Mental and Moral
Science.
Miss LINDA C. VITKERY, Preceptrggs, French,
Geometry and Botany.
Miss LOVINA H. HAYNES, Norma] classes,
Miss ELLA C. HURD. Music.
¥iI88 ANGIE £.
HANSON, English studies,
Board for clubs, either for ladies or gentlemen,
from $1.5vto $2.00 per week. Board in families, in
cluding rooms, ete . from $2 5 to &1.70 per week.

Kor furthor particulars, address the Secretary

EASTERN

C. A. FARWELL, Pittsfield, Me

&

T. FURBER,

MAINE

Gen.Supt.

CENTRAL

R. R.

Trains for Dover leave Boston 8.30 A M, 4.45 P.M.
Leave Portsmouth for Dover 9.00, 11.20 A.M, 7,00

P.M.
Leave Boston for Portland 8.80 A.M., 12.30, 8.80 8.00
P.M,
,
Leave Boston for Bangor 8.30 A. M., 8.00 », M, .
Pullman Sleeping Oar.

Trains

begins Apcliad, i876.
M.,

be

sending your orders. We will send outside the mail
when we can save expense by doing so.
Send in your orders for as la @ 3a number as you

BOOKS!

Nov. 2, 1875.

A.

to

2.00 and 5.16, P. M.

ical, scie ntific. Terms, ten weeks.
Fal Term begins August23, 1875,
Winter Term cgins November 8, 1875.
Spring Term begs Feb. 7, 1876,

CYRUS

least uge to him, simply because he hus

the sim lest

instruction

Spring Term begins March 22,1876,
Spring Teim closes June 17, 1877,
For further
particulars address
North Scituate, R. I.

Summor Term

ordered

Autobiography of Rev. 8. 11. Barrett, ......... $1.00

Winter Torm begins Dee. 8, 1875,

PITTSFIELD,

18 now

«++ 10 cents.
EEE
Ga
7

dozen,...

hundred,

postage, when

CALENDAR.

AINECENTRAL

1876

$3.

KIN S8BURY BATCHELDER. A. M,, Prtneipal
. Latid. Greek and Chemistry.

|’

not easried them far &nough, and could
not carry them far enough in the time he

Yet this might have been as-

clubs

for both sexes, College Preparatory, Normal,

44 eow dt

a

in

Winter Term closes March 7, 1876.

PERRY, MASON & CO.
af Temple Place, Boston, Mass.

author of the

Unfinished and the Unserviceable, Almost
every intellectual man has laid out great
masses of time on: five or six different
branches of knowledge which are not of

ey

ter

Fall Term begins Aug. 25, 1875,

}

for

We have to pay two cents postage on every Regis

W. 8. Stockbridge, A. M., Principal.
MissAbbie E. Jenness, Preceptress.
ASSIBTANTS,
A. T. Sally, A. B.,
Miss Hattie Arnold.

Fall Term closes

Register

A dozen copies,

APHAM
INSTITUTE —NORTH SCITUATE, R. L—this Institution furnishes
Collége Preparatory, English and Scientific, and La-

.

Baptist

A hundred . “

BOARD OF INSTRUCTION,

Staries of Home & School
Life,
Tales Poetry,
Selections
for Declama-

Nothing wastes time like miscalculation.
It negatives all results. It is the parent of

The

June 20, 1876.

Board

Freewill

luciuding

to the Principal,
WIB, Sec. Trustees.

rates.

Jmparting

The

ready for delivery, In addition to the usual astrononmtical and statistical information, the
present vol
ume containg an alphabetical list of ministers. Will

mail:
ORE COPY, +rssassssssnyrsnnrinvassns

des’ Collegiate course of gtudy.

Stories of Adventure,
Letters of Travel,
Editorialiupon Current
Topics

N.

F. . B. B. Register,
Register, 1876 :

Bach copy, by the

ough and practical manner, by the use ot the best
text-books, and by caretul attention to the wants o
scholars, hope to deserve the continued approbation
of the patious. yl igis DEN
a
‘or further information address thé Principal or,
|=
‘
WARREN F088, Secretary.
Center strafford, November 12, 1875.

young, and is
It gives

Cornhill,

untialerd

Hampton,

A single copy,

Apply early.
/
:
: Rr Fos taltiot to students who have the ministry
n view.
NTER TERM of 15756 begins November, 80,
o full courses, English and Classical.
Faeulty, by

New

and we offer the book at the old price, as follows:

USTINNACADEMY.—CENTER STRAFFORD, N. H.
:

Subscription price, $1.76. This includes the payment of postage, 4} the Publishers.
Specimen
copies sent free. Please mention what paper you
saw this in.

Misealeulation.

arithmetical calculations

appl

E.C.Lit

families at reasonable

& Oo., 25—29

THYNG,

not pastors take special pains to introduce the
Register in their congregations?
No additional
charge is made for the additional table of ministers,

New Hampton, N. H., July 20, 1875.

Itis handsomely illustrated, and has for contributors some of the most attractive writers in the country. Among these are—

the devil in the human heart will always
sneer at the
purest life which has upon it
the scars of a lying detamer’s assault. The
rule which should
be adopted in dealing
with defamers is to hold them guilty of the
crime of slander in all ‘cases where they
can not clearly prove their defamation,
And by a defamer we mean any onc who
utters an injurious remark concerning another, truthfully or falsely.—Interior.

had to give.

as~

Four terms of

Ai
Vacation two weeks.
Winter Term begins Monday, Nov. 15, 1875.
Winter Term sloses Friday, Jan. 21, 1876.
Vacation one week.
Spring Term begins Monday Jan. 31,1875,
Spring Term closes Friday, April 7, 1876.
Vacation two weeks,
Summer Term begins Monday, April 24, 1876.

it attracts for the hour;

dignation against the slanderer, will come
the nearest to obliterating its effects, but

the

Principal, with eight

each.

For further.particulars,

Brown

C.D.

INSTITUTION.—A.

Fall Term closes Friday, October 29, 1875.

e

An overwhelming vindi-

incompleteness, the great

P."REYNOLDS, Sec-

CALENDAR:
Fall Term begins Monday, August 23, 1875.

‘|'

This is true, but the remark
limited to the victims of slanage. : It is true.of the present.
of living a slauder down but
provoke

orks

or of Thompson,

Besta Mass.

address D.

REV. 8. C. KIMBALL, A, M., Principal, and Pro
fessor of Latin and Greek. Competent teachers assist. Rooms for self-boarding and board in Rilvate

restore reputation to one defamed person of

cation, which will

HAMPTON

B. MESERVEY,

never

the page “of history, ‘and the people will
stone ‘a hundred ‘new martyrs ‘sooner than

done?

information,

soviates.
>
Six regular courses for both sexes.

be lies, and the rest have no solid foundation." *Ding-dong" "his' engraved ‘a lie on

is it ever

other

W. C. DURGIN. President,

E. Fisk.

any proof. The Methodist says *‘ she will
remain in the popular judgment the female
type of the greatest wickedness, and historiang will in vain write, over and over
again, “Most of ‘these stories are known to

a past age.”
need not ibe
der. of a past
We may talk

or

retary an
Treasurer, Hillsdale, Mich.
Hillsdale, Mich., June 22, 1875.

Slander,

crossed thumbs,” symbolical of donkey's
ears, at biof; a pleasant bit of pantomime
elsewhere—a

of his life.

—

ble than the
ut one,” “We are mistaken. that to bite the glove or the thumb was a
if we fancy that il is mere ¢ dig” and mem- Border pledge of mortal revenge; and in
ory

who

will achieve present honor and power, and
live for thousands of years after (hey are
dead.~Cong.

to the audience.
The old fashion,no doubt,
had its absurdities, as all fashions have;

but upon the whole, it was

nd

versity, are only useful tin’ the highest ‘dev rayer was woit to be wade. The stated weekgree when the home has first implavted; y prayer meetings were held there for miny
and sinners have found pardon and salvadeep beyond uprooting, the sister ‘prinej-: years;
tion through Curist under his:roof,
He was an
ples. of faith and. obedience.
‘We may ardent lo. er of Sabbath schools, and for many
was a superintendent.
He was chosen
bribe our youth ‘* with: honors, and: make years
of the I. Baptist'chureh, in Klexandria,
thew drunk with emalation;” but only in de
which office he was well fitted, and filled it
the domestic sanctuary, uninvaded by the for
with
bis usual fidelity till called to a higher posidemon of envy, unvexed by the presence tion. Dying at his post, he leaves a dear wife,
| of competition, full of mutual helps, con- brothers and sisters and other kindred friends,
fidences and loves, can we train those

Thumbs.
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ciple:

for

Portsmouth,

Boston

Nowhurypart,

Salem, Lynn, &c., leave Dover 6.40, 10,40, A. M., 4.40,
Pe Mo
J
All Portsmouth and DoverR. R. Trains connecting
Portsmouth With Traine for and from all Stations at
the Kastern Railroad, and on all connecting lines on
Maine, Canada, and the Provinces.

£6 RO. BACHELDER, Supt 2. R, R.
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt, M,C. R. R
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ny: held in such esteem ac formerly. Ohne
hears it said that ‘the boating and cricket
men have thrown the reading men into the!
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News

It appeurs that
|
| used in France
that is, ubout A.
The discovery

DOMESTIC.
It is asserted in Washington
.§8 resolved that ‘something

that the President
shall speedily be

too, that certain European powers

flint arrow-heads were cut and
as late as the Merovingian age,
D. 500.
.
of a subterranean forest just be:

lew the surface of the bed pf {he Thames river is
attracting a guod deal of attention in England.

done to secure peace in Cuba, and intervention
believed to
on the part of the United States is
It is bemind.
his
in
most
be the plan upper

lieved,

The President’s Message.

Paragraphs.

‘

The oak, the alder and the willow are the princi
pal trees found,
There are 900,000 women in Great Britain who
can not marry:
Cause: Not men enough.
Yet
Think of a book preserved 8,400 years!
an Egyptian papyrus, a book’of medicine, of that
age, has come mto the possession of the Astor
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been asked to co-operate in the scheme.
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méssage. to Congress

Coming within

the

review

meun specie

‘week, and we herewith

not be put on this question, and I hope Congress
may be induced atthe earliest day practicable

features.

Alter

present its most salient

enlarging

on the

great nation-

al prosperity that we have achieved during the"
first century

of the

once into the

most

Republi¢,

Too

much

stress

insure. the consummation’of the

actof

display are from an international

the

point

part of the mes-

about specie resumption, on and alter the 1st
day of Junuary, 1879, at the_ furthest. It would

ticipation by the government

be a blessing if this could
be consummated,
even at an earlier day. Nothing seems to me to
be more certain than that a permanent reaction

selves,

FREE SCHOOLS AND CHURCH PROPERTY,
He said: We are a republic whereof one man
is as good as another before the law. Under such
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be

>
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of view
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Several prisoners escaped from the Brooklyn,
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St. Peters at Rome holds 54,000 people; the
Milan cathedral holds 37,000; St. Pauls at Rome

There are now seven colored men in Congress.
eman-

Three of them could not read till the war

One, Robert Smalls,

cipated them.

the army and navy on both sides,
A desperate attempt was made

served in

by convicts

the Circleville, Ohio, jail, Thurs-

to escape from

day.
Postmaster Burt's resignation has been tendered to the Postmaster-General, and the Hon.
E. S. Tobey nominated as his successor.

La Page made another attempt
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present amount re-
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lected and which give but an insignificant return for the cost of collection, might be remilted,
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direct
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realizing by

gist of twenty-four members elected on a general
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the scheme about $20,000.

ticket, instead of, as at present,
dred members elected by wards.
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It cost $40,000.

ver, Cambridge, Boston and Newton will meet at
Andover, December 15, to discuss subjects of
mutual interest in connection with their studjes. Prominent clergymen of each of the denom-

It is reported that the Turks have succeeded
in provisioning Goransko. The insurgents,

inations will be presentand
men.

however, claim a victory over the Pasha’s forces,
a loss of 1000 in killed and wounded.
with

address

the young

Cornell University has 500 students and 358
alumni, after an existence of only seven years.
The free university system is developing rap-

Daily News fiom

Berlin, says it is considered probable in St.
Petersburg, that Russia will propose an international conference on the Suez Canal question,
and if her demand is refused, will claim freedom’ of action
in the East.
Six British war vessels now at the East In.

idly in France, under

for 1876 is réceived.

Roman Catholic auspices.

lan, Italy, with his wife and six small children, ninety-five, only three of whom, it is staled, are

all in profound misery, and reduced to the
lowest depths of poverty.

preparing for the ministry.
Prof. A. W. Cummings, D.D,, of the Metho-

dist Episcopal Church, has been appointed
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tribution among the poor of Milan, during his
visit
to
Italy,
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r, the French statesman
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The discovery of
in the Black Hills, a
portion of the Sioux reservation, has had the effeet to induce a large emigration of miners to
that point. Thus far, the «ffort to protect the
treaty rights of the Indians of thut section bas
been suecessful, but the next year will ¢ertainly
witless’ 4 large increase of such
‘emigration.

been at large ‘expensein preparing their claims
and obtaining
the @videncein their support,

that people being no longer obligatory under the
treaty of 1868, but simply a gratuity, may be issued or withheld at his discretion.
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Court

presented. I recommend the legislation which
may be deemed proper to enable the Court to
complete the work before it.
I recommend that some suitable
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provision be

court,
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conferring the necessary jurisdiction upon some
appropriate tribunal for the consideration and
determination of the claims of aliens against the
Government of the United States which have

and

pres-

The
ident of the University of South Carolina.
institution has a freshman class of 61, and is oth-

erwise flourishing.
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1. The foander of the Republic of Sparta, 2,700

tion of the Indisn Territory, to which I have referred in several of my former annual messages,
The Secretary
remains practically unchanged,

of the Interior has taken measures to obtain a

full report of the condition of that Territory, and
will make it the subject of a special report atan
It may them be necessary to make
earlyday.
some further recommendation in regard to legislation for the government of that Territory.

The method for the treatment of the Indians
adopted at the beginning of my first term has

been steadily pursued, and with satisfactory and
encouraging results. Tt has been productive of

eviderit’ improvement in the condition of that

race, and will be continued with only such modification as further experience may indicate to
be necessary.
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of the articles and materials pertaining to the
War, the Navy, the Treasury, (he Interior and

1865, could be presented to the late Commission ‘the Post Office Departments, and the Depart
organized pursuant to the provisions: of the ment of Agriculture, the Smithsonian Institute,
and the Commission of Food Fisheries, to be
treaty of Washington.
continued under the legislation of last
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izens of the United States, I submit the rest to
Congress.
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The total number of stu- nal would afford an opportunity to aliens other

dents in the college preparatory, classical, scientific, and normal classes, is 804.
Yale College this year graduated a class of

in Mi-

Emperor William left 12,000 francs

were

=~& am informed that170 cases
during the month of November.

In Paris the' three faculties of law, science, and
letters, it was awnounced, would open early in arisen
within some reasonable limitation of
December. Students have begun. to inscribe time or which may hereafter arise, excluding all
their names.
Neither a religious declaration
claims barred by treaty provisions or otherwise,
por attendance on any religious services is reIt has been found impossible to give
proper
quired of them.
consideration to those claims by the Executive
The catalogue of the Maine Central Institute Department of the Government,
Such a tribu-

dies will shortly leave for the Meditterranean via
the Suez Canal under government orders, This
significant naval movement causes much excitementin Londen.
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71 for the Courtto finally disposeof all the, cases
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A despatch from Alexandria says that Egypt
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hundred and eighty-two claims have been pre-

ment, against 108 last year; law, 76, against 58;
philosophy and the arts, 60, against 56; undergraduates, 582, against 537; Sheffield Scientific,
224, against 248; making a total of 1,041.
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increase of two.
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SECOND— NO sectarian tenets shall ever be
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afford the opportunity.of a good

as we, the largest consumers, reduce the duties,
they proportionally increase them,
With this
addition to the revenue many duties now edl-

the

Mail” says:

at this session.

before the expiration of the year, the President
might,by proclamation, extend the time of iis
duration to a period not more than six months
beyond the expiration of the one year. Having
received satisfactory evidence that it would be

to complete

The N.Y. “ Evening

traordinary collection of really fine songs. * * * + »

of importance to be legislated upon and settled

ceived from imports, and would in no way increase the prices paid for those articles by the

consumers. These
countries collecting

a crime,

useful

HOLLIDAYS.

Ballade, Duets
and Quartets known; selected with
great care, and especial regard to quality ‘and ¢
popularity.
3
232 pages, full music size.

As this will be the last annual message which
I shall have the honor of transmitting to Congress before my successor is chosen, I will re
peat or recapitulate the questions which I deem

One measure for increasing the revenue, and
the only one I think of, is the restoration of the
duty on tes and cofice. These duties would add

probably

and

SUMMING

‘bearing interest at the

SHOULD

it as

THE

¥ A perfect collec tion of songs, with piano accom:
paniment, compreing over 75 of the choicest Songs,

haps no less an evil,—the importation of Chinese
women, but few of whom are brought to our

of legal tenders, by issuing

COFFEE

to punish

ey 10

GEMSof ENGLISHSONG .

ina

an institution,polygamy should be banished from
the land.
While this is bejng done I invite the
attentionof Congress to another, though, per-

Third.—That additional power be given to the

TEA

should exist

FOR

and at the same time to fix the status of the inpocent children, the offspring of this system and
of the possibly innocent plural wives. But, as

rate of 8 65-100 per cent. per annum, of denominations ranging from $50 to $1000 each.
This
would in time reduce the legal tender notes to a
volume that could be kept afloat without demanding redemption in large sums suddenly.

that the Virgin-

That polygamy

MARKET.

NO GIFTS
BETTER
APPRECIATED !!
|
Just out.~New, Fresh and Handsome.

thewe is no law to sustain this unnatural vieé,but

values; not fictitious
no longer at a pre-

in their stead a long bond

ALABAMA CLAIMS——RIGHTS OF ALIENS.
The Court of Commissioners of Alabama claims

present at the signing of the Declaration of Inde-

report of the

the power to punish so flagrant a crime against
decency and morality,seems preposterous. True

Secretary of the Treasury to accumulate gold
jus indemnity
had been paid, and that the for final redemption, either by increasing revestrife in Cuba,although to be greatly deprecated, nues, curtailing expenses, or both, It is preferand calling for mediation or intervention, did able lo do both, and I commend that reduction
not yet seem tg entitle the Cubans to be recog- of éxpeunditures be made whenever it can be
nized as belligerenis.
No trouble is anticipat- done, without impairing Government
obligaed with Spain.
Mexican marauding, which is "| tions or crippling the due execution thereof.
now rather aggravating, must be stopped.

pendence,
;
We are told that, by Msjor Barney’s recently
discovered improvements iw telegraphing, 1092
words a minute were recently sent from Ostend

The

STOCK

U.8. Five-TWENTIES, 1867.
U. 8.
~TWENTIES OF
U. 8. TEN-FORTIES
........
U. 8. CouPONS SIXES, 1881...

free, enlightened and Christian cofintry without

in the act itself, say not later

$2,000,000 monthy

FOREIGN RELATIONS,
Under this head, the

to correct it.

BE REPEALED.

mium, but currency ata discount.
A healthy
reaction would set in at once, and with ita desire to make the currency equal to what it purports to be. The merchants, manufacturers and
tradesmen of every calling could
. do business
on a fair margin of profit, the moneyto be received having un unvariable value,
Laborers
sud classes who work for stipulated pay or sala1y would receive more for their income because,
extra profits would no longer - be charged by the
capitahsts to compensate for the risk of a downward fluctuation in the value of the currency.’
Second.—Thut
the Secretary of the Treasary be authorized to redeem, say not to exceed

I would

property

part of the legal

have quotations atreal
ones.
Gold wouid be

has prosecuted its important duties very assidcathedral at Pisa holds 18,000, ind San Marco at uously and very satisfactorily. It was convened
Venice holds 7,000.
4
. and organized on the 22d day of July, 1874, and
An old lady has been
found
in Caroline by the terms of the act under which it was creéatcounty, Maryland, who must certainly be kept ed was to exist for one year from that date. The
alive, if possible, for the centennial celebration. act provided, however, that should it be found
She is Mrs. Hester Authors, age 114,and she was impracticable to complete the work of the court

to escape the

were chained

which

taxation

agement of the government.

th

———

AND

AMERICAN RE

climate, and is worthy of the continued * encour-

:
ACT SHOULD

than the 1st of January, 1867.

without consti-

through blood.

such

a date to be fixed

whether eburch or corporation, exempting only
the last resting place of the dead, aud possibly,
with proper restrictions, church edifices.

holds 25,000; St. Sophia at Constantimople holds
23,000; Notre Dame at Paris bolds 21,000; the

akthe shackles
other day, and got as faras breing

his

authority and

tr

GOLD

and useful productions adapted to our soil and

these notes receivable for debts contracted after

rapidly with time as in

ation may lead to- sequestration

The Bureun of Agricullure has accomplished
much inthe dissemination of useful knowledge
to agriculturists, and also in introducing new

portant in this connection, and which I commend to your earnest consideration, A repeal

in pur

thé United States, there is scarcely a limit to the
wealth that may be acquired by corporations,
religious or otherwise, if allowed to retain real
estate without taxation. The contemplation of so
vast a property as here alluded to without tax-

lineal descendant, a Mrs. Mylert,of Pennsylva-

The grain crop of Texas this year amounts
about 8,000,000 bushels.

so

T" am

There are a few measures which seem to me im-

not be looked upon acquiescently by those who
have to pay taxes. Ina growing country, where

Wilson leaves an adopted daughter ten

years old.

off

this

remained

visionary young men who drew upon their fathers, and 6 lottery men.
The French newspaper, La France, recently
printed the last statistics of French journalism.
There exists only 796 newspapers in France,outside of Paris, 2md many of these have an average circulation of only 300 or 400 copies.
William Penn’s Bible is in the possession of a

Black Hills, and
Fort Laramie, the
hills by the score.
been discovered in
has been analyzed

by a Boston chemist, and is said to contain
of gold and $11 of silver to the ton.

work agmn;

dealings.

suggest the best

debts were all settled.

It is the accumulation of vast amounts of untaxed church property. In 1850, I believe the

in the oven.
It was necessary to try a third
time.
'Lhe experiment ut length succeeded, and
man came out, done to a turn—he was the redskin,the most perfect of human types.”
It is said that among those who went into the
newspaper business last year and lost heavily
were 270 merchants and adventurers; 315 sehoul
teachers, 57 lawyers, 4 blacksmiths, 33 plasterers, 10 farmers, 200 fanatics of various classes af-

of the Boston & Maine

The troops having left the
gone into winter quarters at
miners are pouring into the
have
Gold and silver
Bridgton, Me,, and the ore

his

man came out black—he had

have

- Commissioners of Education which accompanies
probably bring about
specie payments more. the report of the Secretary of the interior,shows
speedily than
any other
legislation
looking
a gratitying progress in educational matters. In
to the redemption of legal tenders in coin. But
nearly every annual message that I have had the
it would be at the expense of honor. The legal
honor of transmitting to Congress, I have called
tenders would have no value beyond settlin,
attention to the anomalous, not to say scandapresent
liabilities, or, properly Ma
lous condition of affairs existing in the Territory
pudiating them. They would buy nothing after
of Utah, and hive asked for definite legislation

for complicity in the whiskey frauds are personal as the Yutes: ** In the begining the earth was. church property of the United States,whieh paid
He does covered with mists. You could not see before no municipal or State tax, amounted to about
and political friends of the attorney.
$83,000,000. In 1860, the amount had doubled.
not wish to presecute them.
you.
‘The Great =pint took his bow andaurrow
In 1875, it is about $1,000,000,000. By 1900, withare freely charging ex.Senator and shot—shot so well that he scattered the mist.
The papers
out check, itis safe to say this property will
The
earth
became
visible
to
him,
but
there
were
the
city
in
compli
with
Wis,
Carpenter, of
reach
a sum exceeding $6,000,000,000.
So vast
whiskey ring business, He is the leading at- no men upon it. Tuen he tovk clay, fashioned a» asuin receiving all the protection and benefits
torney for the defen se of the accused, at Mil. man and set him to buke—man came out white; of government, without bearing ifs proportion
the fire had not been strong enough.
‘I'he Great
waukee.
of the burdens and expenses of the same, will
Since January 1, 92,000

we

securing resumption. Unlimited inflation would

would also call your attention to the importance
of correcting an evil that, if permitted to contin-

ue, will probably

whom

to say that I can

legislation to secure the end most heartily commended. It will be a source of great gratification to me to be
uble
to approve of any
measure of Congress looking effectually toward

or driven from Texas the prebent year.
es wide, und 8 feet high tor the clock, which will part thereof, either by legislative, municipal or
"Che Waltham watch factory is running full be massive 11 proportion to the other parts.
other authority for the benefit or in aid, diretly
time, with 830 hands, turning out in Septem ber
The New York World says of a modern pian- or indirectly, of any religious sect or con
nation, or in aid, or forthe benefit of any
other
and in October 8,919. The ist: *“ Man wants but little Herr Balow.”
watches,
8,590
|
A recentgeological survey of Washington Ter- object of any nature or kind what- ver,
sales for the same period were 22,718 watches,
In connection with this important question, I
of which about 15 per cent. were sold in foreign ritory has disclosed a large vein of dark green,
variegated marble, known us the Serpentine, or
countries,
Hon. J. D. Ward, U. 8. District Attorney, at the Brocco of the Itahans, The stone is compar
atively soft and easily worked, and is suscepti
Chicago, has resigned by request of Secretary.
d
to be his wish,as ble of the'¥ighest polish.
Bristow. This is understoo
The follow
ng tradition, in regard to the Creu
soon to be tried tor, obtained nmong the tribes ot Indians known
ed
and
several of the men indict

with

not prepared

eh

Job Print-

